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NEW MEXICO, 'WEDNESDAY EVENING, PKllltUAIlY 2 1, 11)01.
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Attention is called o the fact that
both reports emonate from Russian
sources and therefore should bo ac
Furthermore,
cepted with caution.
the reference to the Retvlzan and the
sinking of transports casts a suspi
cion upon the story. The Retvlzan is
understood to be in a condition unfitting her for battle for several
months, while the presence of the
lw
transports at Port Arthur can
explained.
.

TRANSPORTS REPORTED SUNK BY RUSSIANS

Reports Discredited By Japanese But Confirmed
High Moral
cially From Russian Source.
Action Of The Islanders

Offi-

INJURED IN
WRECK ON C. A S.
liOVELAND, Colo., Feb. 24. The
Colorado & Southern passenger train
leaving Denver at 8:20 this morning
was wrecked just below this town.
Two cars left the track and turned
Several people
over in the ditch.
PASSENGERS
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House Committee on Territories Meets and Makes
sitive Decision to Introduce A Bill Providing

Po-

For Joint Admission

are reported Injured,

JAPAN ASSURES HIT EC RIT Y AND

IEPE1EIE

OF KOREA

DECISION TO PAY INTEREST
ON 8ECOND MORTGAGE BONDS.
directNEW YORK, Pen. 24,-- Tbe
ors of the Texas & Pacific Railroad
company have decided to pay the
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Special to The Optic,
has been covered nearly four off Port Arthur, reports that she heard Interest on the eeeond mortgage InWASHINGTON. D. C, Dec.
no firing.
come bonds, amouutlug to 5 per cent
23. The house committee on
on $25,000,000.
A few weeks ago it
Leave.
to
Ordered
British
Advancing.
two
Army
and
Japancruisers
Japan's
four Japanese
territories held a meeting to- SHANG HAI. Feb. 24 The JapanLONDON, Feb. 24. A special dis- was announced that the interest payese transports were sunk In a fresh
night attended by all the mem- be
ment
Tbo
would
the
at
landed
passed.
Chemulpo,
ese
surplus
that
from
Russian
says
Kobe,
corps
army
Japan,
patch
attack on Port Arthur. The
bers of both: parties, whips
In
about
the
men, BrltiBh commercial agent at Vladivoschange
earnings brought
'
battleship Retvizan covered herself Korea, a total of about 30,000
lu
decision.
having bewu cnt out' to Be- the
between
that
and
been
arrived
previous
at
have
Ping
tok
has
deployed
Nagasaki
with glory.
cure
a
full
The
attendance,
Yang and Seoul. The advance guard he reported that the commander of the
France and England Cordial.
committee came to a doflnlto
OwRussian garrison at Vladivostok had
PARIS, Feb. 24. Rumors' of nego- Is even northward of Ping Yang.
conclusion that a bill would
are
roads
leave
the
to
a
to
thaw
British'
all
ordered
partial
subjects
the
ing
powers respecting
tiations among
be
introduced providing for
of
and
the transportation
provis- that port.
the passage of the Russian Black Sea bad
Joint statehood for New Mex- difmost
Is
unwar
Protectorate.'
munitions
and
Wants
Is
ions
Dardanelles
Japan
fleet through the
ico and Arizona, giving to tho
PARIS, Feb. 24. Information re
founded. There is no evidence to jus- ficult.
state
an Immense amount of
beto
statesmen
celved
leads
here
from
WEI HAI WEI, Felr. 24. Four Japtify the supposition of support
public lands and making a
France for Russian allies has affect- anese battleships and nine cruisers lieve that Japan is now seeking to se
cash appropriation of $10,000,- entente cordials. passed this port today bound eastward. cure the execution of a treaty by the
ed the Anglo-Frenc000 for schools. The decision
emperor of Korea, giving Japan a proLiberal Japanese Measure.
The relations between the two counwa reached on a strict party
Is
It
tectorate over Korea.
unjev Notable Address at Commercial
tries are as satisfactory as before the
WASHINGTON, D. CV Feb. 24.
vote, and there Is no chance of
this
of
inthe
that
stood
treaiy
prospect
war.
Secretary Hay has received the
an appeal from it. It has also
Club By Millionaire Philanformation that Japan has negotiated was the main reason of Russia's proRussians Landing Troops.
been definitely decided that if
tue
m
test
against Japan's violating
CHEE FOO, Feb. 24. Trains of a treaty with Korea, whereby she
G. N. Hiereft
New Mexico and Arizona de- thropist
twelve cars, each having eighty sold- guarantees the independence and in- utrality of' Korea.
cllno to accept tho terms, they
Fleet Retirng.
iers aboard, are now arriving frequent- tegrity of Korea.
will get no statehood,
This is regarded as one of the clevare
LONDON, Feb. 24. The fleet which
ly at Port Arthur.
II, S. RODI3Y.
being pushed forward to the Yalu river erest of the many startling diplomatic passed Wet Hal Wei today Is sup IMPORTANT
RESULT
in
connec posed to have been Admiral Togo's
moves that have been made
from the station at Laicheng.
Corroborative Report,
tion with the whole eastern question. fleet leaving Port Arthur.
Martial Law.
Proi Optic Correspondent.
Russia Protests Japan's Acts.
ST- - PETERSBURG,
Feb. 24. The The effect is to place Japan on a high
i
D. C, Dec. 24.
WASHINGTON,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24, Promptly 'l eil If UhllH'HH Men or Las
t'lfUN The
railway between Samar and Selatoust moral plane, for it is understood here
last chance for separate state
In European Russia and the Siberian that it is an announcement to the at noon today Count Cassinl the Rus
Without Solicitation Pledge
lines with all the territory appropriat- world that even if she prevails in her sian ambassador, handed to Secretary
Y. M. C. A. along those lines.
He
$100 Kiu'h to Atiiutalii
ed by the government for these rail- struggle with Russia which involves Hay, Russia's communication to the
Loral
showed how tho young man is the
Organization
roads, have been placed under martial the mlltary occupation of Korea, Japan powers protesting against Japan's al
'principal aaaet of any community as
Jaw in order to insure the running of will take no advantage of the fact, but leged violation of international laws.
i"a weulth
a i inl
producing factor,
will maintain the Independence of the The conference between the ambassamilitary trains.
factor and, as a political factor. He
j
afternoon
something
Ytsteiday
an
hour,
other
On
hand
lasted
the
Hermit kingdom.
dor and the secretary
Gen. Stone's Good Work.
over thirty of the representative bus! awunied that there were iu this com
I '
Russia's Resources.
LONDON, Feb., 24. Reuter's Tele- the Russian note, 'complaining of the
men
munity a thousand young
'
24.
violation
The
Fob.
of Korean neutrality by
ncsg-meST. PETERSBURG,
of Las Vegas gathered in
gram company explains the abolition
18 and 86. whose
of
the
ages
of the censorship in Russia as fol- Japan is believed here to be intended NovlstI, In reviewing the resources of the Commercial club rooms to listen
'
earning power conservatively esti
to pave the way for a future heavy the treasury, figures that the total
lows:
to a, talk on the subject of the Y. M. mated was $000 a year, or a total of
Koto
even
of
the
of
the
the
amount
at
govern
of
indemnity,
seizing
"The abolition cf the censorship
disposal
one of the $000,000 a year, which Is equivalent
ment for the conduct of the war, is C. A. and Its work by
news telegrams sent abroad from Rus- rea, if Russia la successful.
lu the to Interosl at 6 per cent on an Invest
workers
moat
distinguished
out1320,000,000 which, it consider, quite
sia is understood to be the direct
ment of $10,000,000.
was
This far ex
announced
As
United
Btates.
sufficient in view that the far more ex
come of an interview which Melville
Report Confirmed. r
N. lJlerce ceeds any other asset of the eo annu
Mr.
The
Ooorgo
by
Optic,
24.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb.
E. Stone, general manager of the Aspensive campaign of the Turkish war,
of Dayton, Ohio, accompanied by his ity. He said the business men, even
It la officially announced
sociated Press, had with the czar in
waged on foreign territory, cost only
wife, arrived In Las Vegas Monday from the low otandpolnt of "enlight
from Port. Arthur that four
$500,000,000.
St. Petersburg. Gen. Stone urged the
for a few days' visit with ened selfishness," were bound to
afternoon
British Steamer Held up.
abolition of the censorship and as a
Japanese battleships and two
bis
friend, Mr Jefferson Rey- place ' arounj these young men, so
were
transports
8UAKIM, Egypt. Feb. 24. The capJapanese
result of the manner in which the matas
Is engaged In the fa' as possible, such Influences
sunk In a fresh attack on Port
tain of the British steamer, Lurlstan, nolds. , Mr. Ulerou
ter was represented to him the czar
would
value
be
and
enhance
In
the
business
protect
Dayton,
Arthur. The attack was re
reports that he was stopped and ex manufacturing
called upon M. Von Plehwe, minister
of this lnveetment. He laid down and
'member of the Stllwell-lllcrcamlned by the Russian torpedo boat ing a
'
pulsed.
of the interior for a report on the
Smith-Valwas elaborated three proportions
that
which
company,
and
destroyers in the Red Sea who inform
subject The report having been made
in 1800 and the business Interests of any
Uteres
Mr.
founded
by
ed him that three British steamers
the czar ordered the censorship to
Reported Heavy Firing.
owe to Its young men the
to every
I CHEE FOO. Feb. 24.
The steam- -r laden with coal for Japan had been which sends Its products
.. i
cease."
to
debt
of
In
addition
of
earth.
the
appreciation, of Investigation
quarter
Governor Jaeschl,? while passing Port captured by them.
, Chines
Troops Move.
commercial interests and and of protection. Ho gave the result
his
large
Loss.
3
Confirms
Paris
TIEN TSIN, Feb. 24. The rtanspor- Arthur at this morning, heard heavy
Japs'
for tho past forty of investigation which had been car
PARIS, Felr. 24. The foreign office catos, be has been
tatlon of ten thousand Chinese troops firing in that direction. There is a
with tb ried out by hlmeelf and others over
identified
years
prominently
fol
.
to the great wall has begun.
persistent' rumor abroad that several late this afternoon received the
the entire country, which left no
association
Men's
Christian
Japanese warships have been disabled lowing from the French consul at Chee Young
Plenty of Money.
room for doubt that protection Is
a
as
but
home
lu
his
not
city,
only
"The Russian have repulsed
TOKIO, Feb. 24. According to re but so far it is unconfirmed.! Another Foo:
The
of
world mow ment.
Dayton needed for the young men against
city
porta from local tanks the national steamer which passed Dalny at about the Japanese attack upon port Ar
the conditions which exist today. Ho
most
tho
one
of
boasts
of
prosperous
loan of one hundred million Yen ($49 the same time that the Jaeschl was thur. Four Japanese battleships were
said he bad in a recent address made
It
United
States.
tho
associations
in
and
one
run aground.
damaged
and
the statement that In tho late war
third
its
has
building
outgrown
Japs Reported Repulsed.
with Spain, of tine young men who
to
lime
Is
at
the
preparing
present
SHANGHAI, Feb. 24. The Russian
bad
cent
offered themselves for enlistment
which
will
build
a fourth homo,
consul and the commander of the Rus
In the volunteer army, 39 per cent
of
one
RUrce
has
becu
Mr,
$300,000.
slan gunboat, Mandjur, now In these
of this asMoclaiion for were rejected UcauBe of physical
waters, have received an omclul tele
.arn. For a term of disability. Ills statement had been
gram today announcing that the Jap nearly thirty
Us president. He wa called into qmwtion, and In order to
A special from Guaymas, Mexico, to for aid, as the inhabitants of this anese made a futile attack on Port years he
section would be powerless against Arthur' last night.
priwl'lont of the international associa be perfectly sure he had taken the
says:
of
in case of a general upristhe
Yaquls
The dispatch aMd that six ves tlon In 1K03 and was a delegate at matter up with the department
The Yaqui situation in the country
rehe
war.
a
As
had
result
the
to
t'nlUnd
States
recently
ing.
sels were report l disabled, but thftt large from the
to the north and west of Guaymas is
In
lu ceived a letUr from the departmnt
London
Word has Just been received at San the character and the nationality of world's convention
1SD4.
becoming alarming.
stating that In tho war with Spain
Jose de Guaymas from the party which the ships are unknown.
men of the young men who offered themcame
before
the
He
A special dispatch brings the news left that place Sunday under the leadtherffoit"
Drowning of Regiment Confirmed,
one prepared to selves In defense of tholr country in
of another outbreak in the vicinity of ership of Jose M. Maytorqna, bound
LONDON, Feb. 24. A statement by of Lam Veeas a
fullcat
a
from
where
the
miles
hundred
knowledge of the volume army, CO and 4 10 per
Concentration,
leak
up the for the Santa Ursula mountains,
way of Vienna from St. Petersburg,
Yaqui river. Salvador Flores, his two the Indians have from time to time received here this morning, confirms the axsoclatlon and Its work from cent wre rejected for phylcal disa
sons and a trader traveling with them, been operating on the ranches and the report that an entire Russian reg evury standpoint. Ills achievements bility, as against 33 per cent In 1800;
were overtaken and murdered by a killing. Fortlno Vizcano, a member of imcnt was drowned last Thursday In tho business world bespoke for and of those who offered themselves
band of Yaqui savages who left the the party, returned to San Jose de while attempting to cross Lake Bai him the greatest consideration and for enlistment In the regular army,
bodies of the men where they bad Guaymas with Jesus Avila, who bad kal, in Siberia, the Ice opening for a rtepect from the business nifti who 80 per cent were rejected. This apwere gathered to listen to him. Pur palling physical degeneracy was due,
been shot down without rifling them been wounded in a formidable engage- distance of two hundred yards.
'
atthe
over
an hour Mr. lllorce commanded the statistics showed, to the too
ment
that
Vlscano
of anything of value, demonstrating
reported
Jape Discredit Reports.
vices common among young
the fact that the Indians are killing tacking party had been repulsed by WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 24. the closest attention of his auditors,
facts as these, which
Such
men.
man
to
no
of
the
safe
Is
that
and
love
that the Mexicans and that several
of slaughter
say
for the pure
The Japanese legation here discredits and it
a more serious uprising is Imminent. latter were wounded, but the Indians the sinking of four Japanese warships among those present ever heard th were only referred to In the IlmltoJ
The same band of Indians terroriz- lost at least four killed. Reinforced and two transports at Port Arthur. merits of the Y. M. C. A. and Its time at his disposal, Mr, Rlerco tald,
wonderful work for men presented domanded the thoughtful consideraed the Inhabitants of 1 Realuo and by volunteers from San Germln and
In such a masterly manner. It Is Im- tion of every Intelligent man who
t Laqul Grande, many of the women and nearby ranches, the Mexicans set out FIVE CHINESE BURNED
IN FIRE IN STOCKTON possible to give his word In detail, loved hla country and appreciated
children fleeing to Concentracion, again on the trial of the Indians and
wtille the men organized a rolunteer were fighting them when Vlscano and
but lie brought out la a logical man- that her destinies deponded upon her
STOCKTON, Calif., Feb. 24,-- Flve
- his
Inner
fight-lothe
of
the great need which exists In young men. He emphasized the fact
Chinese were burned to death today
comrade left the party. The
party which went In pursuit
fever Is spreading among the In- In a Ore which gutted a Chinese laun the present day for raising the stand- that the influences which tend to tear
discs, who, when last beard of, were
la the mountains back of Naciemento dians, and unless they are quickly put dry,, Tsr wre asleep in a small ard of the physical, Intellectual and down and degrade the young manhood
'
down a serious rebellion will follow room. It is thought a defective floe moral tnanhool of the country and of the community are met with at
and sot far from the Taqnl river.
success'
has
wakb
.
attended the every tore. In their most attractive
the
The covers sent has bets appealed these Irst outbreaks.
ceased tie
ct
Feb. 24. A dispatch from 800,000)
Hava's agency from Port Arthur says times.
PARIS,

UIC.A.1TTEBS

DISCUSSED

life-lon- g

e

com-nmuli- y

.

.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK
OF SAVAGE YAQUIS

itt

well-know- n

g

FOR SCHOOLS

creating more western senators. The
four senators from the two states
will be accepted now as a compromise, but it the statehood legislation
is defeated now. It will be a long time
before as favorable terms are again
offered as provided In the proposed
statehood bills.
Delegate Itodey appeared before
the committee yesterday and made
a fervont and fiery last appeal for
Justice for New Mexico. He asked
that New Mexico be admitted; alone,
even It Arizona be left out. But he
met with' point blank refusal. However, ho galntxl the sympathy of every member of the committee, and all
are inclined to make the terms of
the bill as liberal as possible. Delegate Rodcy's splendid fight for separate statehood and bis determined
efforts to secure as much as possible
for his constituents hav gained him
many friends and much sincere admiration. Ills position, Is contrasted favorably with that of Wilson and
who are felt to have been unwilling to imperil their political future for the intorests of their territories.
!

hood for New Mexico disappeared
night, when tho republican members of the houeo committee cu territories voted as a unit to Introduce a
bill to admit Oklahoma and Indian
territory aa one state and to give

ln--

them a cash appropriation of $10,000,-00and to Introduce a separate bill
admitting New Mexico and Arizona
as a single state with an equal cash
appropriation and a large endowment
of public lands. Tho bills will b Introduced in tho house and afterwards
In the senate and passed as a republican party measure. It Is a curious
fact that, while some republicans in
congress oppose the admission of the
territories on any terms, some of tho
democrats are willing to bring New
Mexico In Alone now and leave Arizona out. It is conceded, however,
that tho statehood bills wjll putts both
houses by a strict party vote.
It Is also certain that if Now Mexico and Arizona should decline to accept statehood, the territories will remain In their present condition for
years.. It Is useless to disguise the
fact that the eastern Influence is gain
ing instead of losing strength against
0

'

Ma-gulr- e,

,

form.
ences

In order to offset

these

influ

that other aud

something must ho offered la
their place. Mr. Bkrce took the high
iouud that Hie eVity of the business
man to his employes is not discharged
by the payment of the wage salary.
This simply discharges the legal obligation, and every man Is undir a
moral obligation to those In his employ which is not discharged by the
payment of tho simple wage. He
cited as evidence of the recognition
of this fact the widespread and almost
universal movement among the railroads of the country toward provid
ing tholr men with the advantages
of splendidly equipped Y. M. C A.
The government Is also
buildings.
recognizing the snitw fact and mak
ing like provision for the men of the
army and navy.
The speaker dwelt' at great length
and la a most interesting manner ou
the breadth and character of the edu
cational work being carried on under
the Y. M. C. A. In the Dayton association,, he said, there were nearly
700 men who were enrolled In thetr
night classes and In regular attendance every wwk, He cited striking
cases which had como under his observation of men who had been enabled through the opportunity thus
offorej to greatly. advance themselves
In tho trades or occupations and vast
ly Improve tho conditions, of life for
themselves and their families.
The above only touches upon a few
of the many ways in which Mr. IUerce
demonstrated what th Y. M. C. A. U
doing for men In' tholr physical, mental, moral and social life.
. Tho business men of this countiv,
said bo, have shown tholr material
Interest in the work during the past
yar by contributing $10,000,000
now buildings and current expenses.
That every man who listened o tho
speaker was Impressed, and some not
previously interested In the association were convinced of the need for
such a work as It is conducting, no
one who was present yesterday after;

,

rj

noon will doubt.
One object of the gathering, In addi
tion to 'hearing the remarks of Mr.
Dlerce, was to secure an expression
of the buslnoss men of the community

as to the desirability of moving forward toward the construction of a
building for Las Vegas at once. The
board has realized the existence of a
feeling on' the part of aome of our
leading citizens that the support of
too big
such an Institution . wa
at
the presfor
this,
city
proposition
Us development
Also,
ent stag
,

'

--

-

more needed enterprises, such as a new hotel, should
take precedence over the Y. M. C. A,
At the close t,4 the remarks by Mr,
Blorce yesterday a general express
Ion of the feeling of , those present
was called for. An hour wae spent
In hearing from various ones, come
oi wnoin approved or me y. u. u. a..
but advocated a Mlcawber policy of
waiting for a more opportune time'
for launching such an institution In
Las Vegaa. Others folt that the
thing to do was to move forward as
rapidly aa possible until a well equipped Y. M. C. A. building was among
the attractive Institutions of this city.
It Is worthy of comment that there
was a universal expression of admiration for the forcible remarks of Mr.
Bicrce and the work of which he Is
such an able exponent.' The principal
and most important result of the
meeting to this community was bo--,,
yond doubt the fact that those who
have been either half hearted r vigorous supporters of the Y. M, C. A.
up to this tim will become enthuslos-- .
tic advocatoa of carrying the work
forward wlthjUg possible dlxpatch.
while some who have
indifferent
to the projeot will look on it with
favor. Those who believe honestly
that the . town can not successfully
support such an Institution will constitute the element who have, lo be
;

bn

,
"fchown."
, .
An Interesting sequel to the gathering yesterday was an occurrence on
the street this morning. At an early
hour a small group of men,, which
from Its personnel suggested a political caucus, was observed In the
street In front of the poHtodlcc. As
one by one was a J (led to the
.

.

it became evident that something was
doing. Hut one would scarcely have
guessed the subject of the animated
conversation. They were pledging
themselves to personally guarantee
the support of a Y. M. C. A. to the
extent of $100 a yvar each. They were
men not actively armnrcted with the
Y. M. C. A. of tho city, tut or.vn who
believed that this city must have such
an Institution, well equipped for work,
and that as soon as possible. After
a little talk they started out to enlist
others to stand, with them, and in a
short time found ten men who would
stanj behind the association to the
extent of one hundred dollars a yeah
Later they expressed the belief that
tb?y would be successful la finding
twenty men who would guarantee the
association In Its yearly sapport to
the extent of ese huedred eXritsrs
,
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and without tba llgbtt oppoitV5.
la fact tba aympatby of the prleooer
BREAK waa not in any manner with tba gang
tbat made the attempt at eacapa and
fh. ntittrh-t- t br tbslr gol conduct i
land abB'ilvnee aided tba guard j
N. M
LAS
materially in preventing tba break of j
Mr.
aiilU4 and tied
Ktw Mesicao Aretunt f Tie it bo wbo
l
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREETj Garrett,
unlveral
opinion tr!-The
n
Attempted Ksrapf f
thai Hoffman a a reward for b!j
JEFFERSON FAYNOLDS. Pmiicnt
'lm !y and eotirag"u aclon in
the alarm, galloping to th city and,
A, R SMITH, VicoPresL&nt
i cert!tly entitled
nummonlng
E D. FAYNOLDS, Cashier
pardon by the preldeof- it a
HALLETT
rftcorimendH
be
by
FAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
HOFFMAN Tb!g will no doubt
NERVY
citizen
and
oB's.Im)
generally.
leading
Ibat be did aacellcnt work. I aure A CHEML B.UKKC BRBESS TRUSICIED
y aerUio conwjuence ;
and tbat
were
ty bl action cannot b
MEREST PUD 01 TCIE DEPOSITS
I'ar-dooc- it
wbo arm4
MaU-- s Trtiaty Mwiilrf It
citltteti
The
dwbled.
tbemaelvca and wbo rc.hd lb
tijr I'rcsMkrit
ISSL'fc DOMESTIC AND f'OREifiX EXCHANGE
within a
ry f(;w minute
Ilia Good Work
after Hoffman brought the new io
blm with reviver and eompelleJ him
town and the guard wboahowed raucb
Schilling's Best tea is of mid- to
give up I:!. Tbey then ransacked
cjAum and god diadpllna are alo
five kinds. Four t&e store and carried o3 two suits
prices;
appro-I,atidling
of
ebare
a
good
coming In for
tte
jleilro of tba attempt mad
of clothing, a cumber of h&u, cboes,
if the ptople- In a fcalf hour coffrfs thr samt
convicts to escsje from tb
vcs
fy
after tba new reached town, thirty
guns, cartridges, tobacco, etc The
,
filtnllryj
mm and mora were on tba ground
tama night a. fine stallion belonging to
for tfi strict
Had it tuA,
were
hundred
to aid the guard end
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves waa stoand well rrttrl condition of
In ft very large bouse or palace. In the
arming to go to the penitentiary
len, presumably by the same parties.
h
territorial
peniaffair k!!j3K at
down
abaft
U
a
going
wa
nbout
center
of tbl
Governor Otero
haate.
convic'
Efforts axe being made to capture
of
Modus
treat
tentiary,
Into eervtea Company Y, into the depth of the mountain. Tbl
tha
lb ready to call
robber. The affair Las bcea kept
but
with
k4 Jo ot Ufa wMl
Nwater,
filled
now
G.f
partly
Find regiment Infantry, N. M.
mortbl
up to now In order to give the
institution
quiet
at
that
reult
tha report came tbat the convict whether it wa a, well originally or an
officers a better chance for suca combination of when
peace
ale. About
chamubterranean
bad been overpowered and that ail n i ranee to aome
cessful
of wboro fur were
rvcn fonvk-t- ,
pursuit
ber I not known. In front of the
waa quiet again.
tb ring leader, attempted to cap
!
building
large
To Cure a Cold In Ona Day
There K
fn Ihe following- tnonnef:
fortrew, and back of tf;at the plainly Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.
tunnl under tb main bulldin,,
discernible ruin of wbat wa once ft All
draggUts refund tba money U it
hMb pas a number of pipe
through
city.
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Santa fe
No. 2

fe Talis.

East Bsund.
(dal'y) Arrives "l: 45 p. m.;

West Bound.
daily) Arrive 1:35 p. m.;
2:00
p. m.
departs
No. 1 (daily) Arrire 6:15 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. m.
Arrive 5:40 a-- m.;
No. 3 6a.il-departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 2 and i California Limited;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver la added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:2
p. m, connecting wltb No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.j Colorado Springs
6:35 a. tn Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00

D. & R. G.

".

Santa

oerpfjrl

THE

PEOPLE'S

CONTRACTORS ts:
anti BUILDERS
omott

p. m.

No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
We prrmtitlr obtain ti.
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anil Koreien

Cor National St.
and Grand Ave,.,

Vegas Phone 109.
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Paints.

Elaterite Roofin.

Jap - a - Lac.
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COAL AND VOOD.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office j
WASHINGTON

c

at

System

,Aiit-ilU-

GENTS

Valencienne and Torchon
Laces values up to '20c.

No. 1

)

Our Lace Line

in

A YARD

deparu 2:10 p. J.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:20 a. m.:
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (daily) Arrive 4:25 a. m.:
dpsrt 4:40 a. ra.
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RHEUMATISM

trli-pbo- n

AN

ltlr

from

Hoffman

Immediately

placed

themielve In front of the building
and In tba main corridor, commanding
tha door of tha oflka where In the con
vict were with Garrett, Upon reaching town, Hoffman gave (be alarm and
fjuii kly at out thirty men armed them-- !
!
and alerted for tha penitentiary
aeveral of tbttn returning with Hoff-tnatt latter whipping up the borae
and making the run in three minute.
When tbejr got there, tho run v Id a had
aurrendered, aecing tin tum-lvovir.
i-

powered and bod aftnlii been placed iu
tlieif celli A rum aa he beard of
the affair Governor Otero, Mr.
i
boittg almetit, repaired to ihe pen.
Iteiiiiary, made a ruraory Impilry,
Which will tie followed ty a tlionnn;h
Invent lK inn a time irnri-n,- .
The
gutirnor atno ordered ti, f,ir t)ll.n
to be chained and lo ho placd In their
eulla for tb time bnlng, peii'ling in
aiiilnaton tf the affair which will
be made,
"All
well that en. I
.il" Yery
aeriou coritu ti'i and aura lost of
life were only averted by tho bravery
and loyalty of Hoffman,
1M thi
truty not given the alarm, tha convict In all likelihood would have
In earaplng a tha guard were
II
boy wltbln the ground and
in charge f j different detachment of prtaoner at their daljy work.
It I but juatlc to y that the conduce rf the prUoner In genrral, tbat
I of tboat wbo wet not la tba eon- flur-aiin-

out-aid- e

INDESCRIBABLE TORTURE

SPRING 1904

The First Boom
Of The Season
.

any symptoms are felt The blood is the first point of attack, and
the poisonous acids that cause the aches and pains are then distribIn connection with the
uted through the circulation to different carts of the sv&tcm. and
settle in joints, muscles and nerves; and when the system i in this
condition itneedsonly some netting caute like exposure tonight air, ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
damp, chilly weather, or the cold, bleak winds of winter, to arouse
lHVSH
the slumbering poisons and bring: on Rheumatism. The severity
of the attack depends upon the amount of acid in the blood and the
Trains-2--Da-

juatujiyoi acna matter in lue
joints and muscles. Some peo
pie are almost helpless from the
first, while others bare occa-

2
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ItnCOaf ATIBM Iff ELBOWS, WRTBTS

Newest weaves, very desirable
styles a large assortment to

AND XNKaia.

T7rbsns.Ohlo.Au. 66, 1003.
I. Ml winter I bad a invar titans, t f
Kansas City f nd Chicago.
started In Ihe rls'ti
tlthar
sional spells or are uncomforta- ntisumtium.
t:.a
j
anil
lo
my
from
wrist
ibow,
ble, rcttlf sV nervous and half rlht wrlal was tha worae. It baoam
and eatramaly painful, Mr lft
kick all the time from the swulian
baas Joint wa
tha wast plana to tta at The "Golden State.Limited"
taokad.
awnllan and of eouraa
ItTUe
bteini,
'inR aches and pains. Rheunsat point til be snac'l
painful.
is the flnest'train in Tinnscon
was the hip and ankla,
whlcn aava B.a
matism is a disagreeable com1 was
to
titiental service.
e
atila
nuob
treabla,
bsraly
in
its mildest form. about for eosne ttma. I waa nndar trnat.
panion even
a aajraicita for awhila, bet
It grows worse as we grow older, nantnoof baltar
I baan a. H. H., and armr
and frequently stiffensthe joints, taklar It for soma
lima I waa antlralr
Meals on
raliavadof
IbaHhaumatiam.
All
draws the muscles out of shape
soranaas dlaappaara.t. I
Ask
th Ticket Agent.
H, ft. aa atnallent raniadv for Khauuta.
and breaks down the nervous M.
tismsnd all treubla bavin tbalr urtiw
lata bleed.
system, A disease that originOHirriTH KELLY.
T. It. MEALY,
ates in the blood, as Rheumatism
0S llloeuSald Av.
I'utifH tigar Agent, Eljraao, Tetas.J
floes, cannot be cured with ei- ternal remedies like liniments and plasters ; such things scatter the
A.N. BROWN
pains or drive thsra to some other part of the bod v, but do not touch
O. P. A, B. P. NE. fiyatem.

select from.

nSf

nd

'Best

Wheels'

the disease or improve the condition of the blood. The thin acid

blood must be restored to its normal
purity and strength, bo that all poisonous substances tnay be carried out
of the system, and no medicine accom
pi ishes this in so short a time as S.S. S.,
which sot only neutralizes the acids
and counteracts the poisons, but builds
.
up the general health at the same time.
Write for our special boolt oa Rheumatism, and hould you
desire any special Information or advice, our physicians will furnish
it without charge.
TZ2
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taking effect November 1st, 1WJ;
Train Na 4 will leave El Faso f.00
p. m. (mounUla time), arriving
Banta Roaa same tin aa at araaaat
(1S a, av)
Na 4 will leave SaaU Roaa M p.
bl, and arrive-- M Faaa f:M a as,
aooantala Ua.
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Dress and Walking Skirts
Of these we also received some styles
entirely different from last season
materials entirely new.

COME AND SEE THEM
WE Hnt'EIVE NEW UOOD

IAILY

New Styles of Spring Sailor and Walking Hats

on Display

.

E Rosenwald

& Son,

Tlaza'I

FEB.

EVENING.

.."2DNESDAY

LAS VEGAS

24.

DAILY

OPIiC.
the candidacy of the New York editor
contend that May will be early enough
for the convention to be held. The
decision In regard to the convention

TH1T1II
The machinists hold their regular
semimonthly meeting tonight,

'

date will show, therefore, the Hearst
strength In South Dakota.

,v

Former Senator Pottlgrow will ask
to go to the national convention as a
democratic delegate from Sioux Falls.
The state Is entitled to eight dole;
gates. Heretofore they have been se
lected by circuits, there being eight
Judical ciroullg In thn stato, but the
lust legislature atKU'd the ninth circuit
which will noiTiihltuto a new plan for

Jtcother loea to the shops is caused
br"ho resignation of Fred Kerr, en-- I
Inspector helper.
jblney Kirk has been appointed to
p the place of Frank T. Clay, wnojgned in the capacity of crew call-

t
r

...

4 Frank T. Clay, who has served at
the shops as crew caller on the night
force, has passed in his resignation
and is now free from his nightly duties

naming

."

..

f--i

capacity.

0

e
f I Railroad President Resigns.
William Q. Raoul, president of the
National Railroad company of Mexico,
has announced to the directors hl3
not to accept a reelection In
i
April. His desire is to devote more
time to personal affairs.
I

i
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a

a
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t The

Baltiuioro & Ohio railroad

com-pan-

Yards.

Pennsylvania engineers are prepar
plans for new yards at Mansfield,
0 to accommodate 1,000 cars. .
It bar. been rumored that the divis
nolnt will be moved from Crest
Cie to Mansfield. The new work at
LJmsBeld is believed practically to
Jkflrm the rumor.
'

t(

I.

t

., ,

,

i

,

on Wabash,
Atitt Wihuh
- -- i raJIrnail hu fllM with
recorder of deeds In St. Louis a

ti

Si&KM rwJ2

Bladder and
Rheumatism
New Discovery by Which

rirtgage to cover a $10,000,000 issue
eS bonds for the new world's fair lm- frivements and terminals. The tnort-xrxe Is In favor of the Bowling Green
Trust comnany and others, trustee!
fof the bondholders, to protect first
4 per cent terminal
lien, fifty-yea- r
mid bonds and covers property, ter
nlnals, franchises, etc., of the com
pany.
?

Preparing, for Big Rush.

I The railroads are preparing for an
cont onally heavy travel to cantor
ia as eoon as the colonist rates go
to effect next month. The Texas
( Pacific railway has heretofore only
WaUd through tourist cars to Los
Veeles and San Francisco three
res a week, but the order has been
Ven to nut on dallr cars to both
tnlnals on the coast. The other
svenana roads are expected to ioiiow
salt very soon. All the agents agree
;kat the summer Immigration will ex
sen all past records. . '

All Can Now Easily

Cure ThemulvM at Home - Doci Away
With Surgical Optrationi - Positively
Cureit Brlglit's Disease and worst
Casts of Rheumatism
Thousands Already Cured - Note

TRIAL TREATMENT AND
BOOK FREE.

y

250-mil-

.To Enlarge

Smita Fe L'epot
BrifLro

. .

.

A. M. A. M.j A. M.

Lv.
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..,,.Ar.

v.

P.M.

1:00; 2:2,3:40 5:00
1:05 2:25 3:45 5:05
1:10) 2:30(3:50 5:10
1:151 2::ft 3:53 5:13
1:21 2:43 4,01 5:23
1:28' 2:48 4:08 5:28
I:45i 3:05 4:25 5:45
1:55! 3:15 4:35 5:53
2:00; 3:20: 4:40 0:00
2:05' 3:25 4:15 0:O5
2:10, 3:30 4:50 6:10
:!.
2:15 3:35 4:53
1:00! 2:20 3:10 5;0J 6:20

6:20
0:25
6:30

10:20, 11:40
11:15
11:50
11:55
12:01
10:48 12:08
11:05 12:25
11:15 12:115
11:20 12:40
11:25 12:15
U::l0 12:50
ll.Il) 12:55

9:05 10 25;
St: 10 io::w
D:13 lo::w!
!:2:l 10:4:1

Powtr Station. ..... Ar. 0:110 i7:.r(
North Las Vegas. . .Ar. ::rl7:r:
i'lueita.." .. ....... ...Ar. a:n;8:oi
Hot Springs
Ar.
9:2S
Ar.-L7:01 8:2"i D:45
Canyon..
Hot Siirings.
r. 7:ir 8::fi 9:35
.Ar. 7:20 8;4i) 10:00
IWiU
North Lus Vegiis. . ,Ar. 7:2.') 8:45 10:05

M

A. M.j A. M. jp, M.jp. M.j P. M. P.

C:33

6:43
0:43
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
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has selected a site for a new
central building for the general offices
at Baltimore. The building that was
f
destroyed, whllo a largo structure, was
terstate and foreign commerce In fav
i inadequate. The new building will be
or of a bill exempting narrow gauge
and
erected nearer Camden station,
roads from the application of thi
:
will Occupy an entire block. .
safety appliance law In so far as such
In law requires the use of air brakes on
l,' Sam II. Sampson, a switchmen
I
the '.yards at the Sunrise iron mines, locomotives. Mr. Vail wishes authority
from Guernsey, Wyoming, to equip the locomotives of his road
; flve?mil3
was? run ;own by a string of ore cars with water brakes, using air for the
recently, and died an hour and a half remainder of the train.
e
latef. He was one of the oldest en
was
Oklahoma
f
Central.
for
Charter
mines.
The
the
body
at
ploy"ts
A territorial charter has been grant
taken Xo Chadrdn, Neb., for burial.
a
'?
(
ed to the Missouri and Oklahoma CenI Btglntcr Thomas went to Newton tral Railway company, with Guthrie
e
.yesterday to take the balanced com-- J as headquarters, to construct a
Mo
from
to
west
line
from
division
on
that
Joplin
Carthage,
pounds
a
southwest through Missouri and KansDodge City to La Junta. These
will be tried on all of the divis- - as into the Quapaw Indian reservation,
-- lwia Imfnro
hft final dwlslon la elven. thence westerly through Indian reseralthough by this time the results re- - vation to the Oklahoma western bouneelved are more than satisfactory.
dary. The capital stock is $5,000,000.
The Incorporators are
Justice
Tojeka Herald.
A
Frank Dale,
Secretary
Word has reached this city of the Tom Lowe,
Judge Blerer,
death of Cbas. Wray, which occurred Banker H. F. Burt and Adelbert Hughat Bait Lake City last week. He was es of Guthrie.
in the employ of the Oregon Short
Will Extend to Mexico.
Line at the time of his death. Mr
to advices received from
According
train
was
dispatcher
formerly
Wray
E9e and was exceedingly popular.. It Mexico, the promoters of the St Louis,
and Mexico railroad will
III understood that the body was ta Brownsville
soon apply to the Mexican government
1M to Chicago for burial.
for a concession to extend Its line
The Burlington bridge across the from Matamoras, Mexico, to the City
Missouri river at Nebraska City is in of Mexico. The route of this proposed
danger of being turned by the current extension will be down the gulf coast
of the river, and of being left spanning of Mexico, touching at the ports of
a bayou or dry land. The river is cut Tamplco and Tuxpan.
Col, Uriah
ting Into the Iowa bank rapidly, and Lott, the personal represntatlve of
when the spring rise occura the cur President B F. Toakum of the 'Frisco,
rent may change despite the efforts who is interested In the project, will
of'tha engineers to retain it in Its make a trip over the proposed route,
accompanied by a party of engineers.
gtesent place.

i

THROUGH CAR

i

sV&jl

gs$Z&A

Word has reached here that the
strike of railroad men at Alamogordo
has been settled. Consequently, the
;Golden State Limiteds which began to
rua over this route yesterday have
been discontinued and will go over
.their own tracks as usual.

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Throuarh Cart) from Santit Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

For Kidneys,

1
A

WU

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Railroad President Resigns.
I'ower Ktitt ion ..... . A r. ?::W 8:50 10:10
William (1. Raoul,' president of the IMiIk'o
.....Ar. 7:115 '8:35 10:1.5
National Railway company of Mexico, Santa Fe Dupot ,.;.Ar. 7:10:0:00 10:20 11:4)
lias annntinnrd to the directors his in'
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe dopot to the plaza, leave depot at
In 7:20 a in., ud every 20 minutes therenftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
tent Ion. not' m accept a
20 minutes thereafter.
April. His dos'tro is to dwoto more
Liist trip to canyon.
time to personal affairs.

.8

Percy Cornell, clerk of the mechanical' department, has returned from
Allmquerque, where ho spent a couple
of days. He reports that the 6hop3
a ilia Duke City are working to their

ik'legutes.

"

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

To 8ow Macaroni Wheat
Reports at Chicago have boen received by Rock Island officials showing that the growing of ,. macaroni
wheat in the eeml-arlregions of
western Kansas promises to prove a
success. Its cultivation Is encouraged
of agriculture,
by the department
which last year supplied wheat seed
to many farmers. One of these men,
who had a large" crop of the new
grain, eald that all of this grain reaped by him last year has been sold
to his neighbors for seeding purposes,
and be declares the grain will be
grown almost exclusively hereafter in
that locality. ,
" ' .
'
e
i Switch Locks Kept Tight.
Switch locks are being placod and
have been placej in many of the
switches within tho yard limits at
different points along the Santa Fe
Coast lines, and the officials will see
that these locks are kept in good
shape and kept locked when the
switches are not in use. Switchmen,
as a rule, are not In favor of unlocking
padlocks when they want to throw a
switch, but the rule is to be more
strictly enforced in the future in the
yard limits. Along the main line
It is a serious offense to leave the
cwltck unlocked and the rule Is essential to the safety of the operation
of the road.
d
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Long Tunnel on the Moffat Line.

The engineering department of the
Denver, Northwestern 4 Pacific raili
road reported that tunnel No. I of the
DMlrea Water raksa.
J Vic President Vail of the Denver Moffat line would be completed by
Feb. 2Gth. This tnaael to on of the
Rio Grande eon pear was gtrea
Wring ly the homae eoMlttee oa to- - most expensive that Is being bored
.

by tho new road and is 722 feet In
length. It is one of the longest tun
nels so far begun on tho line. It Is
located thirty miles from Denver and
when the finishing touches have been
put on tracklaylng will be resumed
from the point, four miles beyond Coal

RETAIL PRICESt

E

At last there Is a scivntiflo way to
cure yourself of any kidney, bladder
or rheumatic disease in a very short
head" travel during the exposition pe- time In your own homo and without
riod. It la pointed out by the rail- the expense of doctors, druggists or
roads that they will have all the pas- surgeons. The credit belongs to Dr.
senger traffic they can handle during Edwin Turnock, a noted French-Ame- r
tho fair, and that It Is not reasonable ican physician and scientist who has
to ask for free transportation when made a
study of these die- the rates will be as low as are anticipated. The question will bo definitely scttlod by a special committee
which is to meet in St Louis noxt

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
1.000 to 2.000 lbs. "
15c nr
lk 1 '
r - 100
.
I AAA i
A a
It
AAA
" zuc per 100 ib
iuu to i.uuu ids "
50 to 200 lbs. "
25c per 100 Ids
11
Less than 50 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
Z
.

4

k

m
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creek, where It was stopped to wait
for the completion of the tunnel. The
first seven tunnels of the line are completed and track laid through them week.
and their construction is said to bo
Rock Island Rules Changed.
eminently satisfactory to the manageThe management of the Rock Island
ment of the road.
has made a change In the system of
No Passes to St. Louis.
organization governing the operating
The roads which will control tho department, the divisional system
joint validating ticket offices in St having been discardod for the departLouis during the world's fair this sum- mental organization.
mer are the Pennsylvania, Big Four,
The main difference between the
St Louis &'San Francisco, Missouri two systems lies in the fact that unPacific, Louisville & Nashville and der the divisional organization, the
Chicago & Alton. It la proposed to various division superintendents are
establish five or six such offices and made responsible for the physical conhave a central telephone bureau, which ditions of their divisions, whereas unwill he connected with the validating der the departmental organization
headquarters of the St. Louis lines. they have nothing to do but attend to
The officers of the various lines enter- the operation of trains. By means of
ing St. Louis are Inclined to shut down this system, the management believes,
completely on "dead head" travel dur- better operating results can be obing the exposition period. It is point- tained, and also better maintenance
ed out by the railroads that they will promoted.
Under the new system
have all the passenger traffic they can the maintenance of the road will be
handle during tho fair, and that it Is primarily In charge of division engi
not reasonable to ask for free trans- neers, who report to the engineer of
portation when the rates will be ss maintenance of way, who has sole
low as are anticipated. The question supervision and direction of the op
will bo definitely settled by a special eratlng department
With the ap
committee which is to meet here next proval of the third
the
week.
has tho power
fourth
e e e .
of appointing or removing the engl
Rock Island Rules Changed.
ncer of maintenance of way, the
The management of the Rock Island general manager, the purchasing
has mado a change In the system of agent, the engineer of tests and sa
organization governing the operating porvlsor of Insurance funds.
department, the divisional system having been discarded for the departmental organization. The main difference
between the two systems lies In the
fact that, under the divisional organization, the various division superintendents are made responsible for the POLITICAL POT TO BOIL AT A
physlclal conditions of their divisions,
LIVELY RATE IN THE PRAIRIE
whereas, tinder the departmental orSTATE.
'.
ganizations, they have nothing to do
t
but attend to the operation of trains.
84.
8.'
The po
Feb.
D.,
HURON,
By means of this system, the manageboll
Is
to
a lively
at
litical
pot going
ment believes, better operating results
this
In
rate
South Dakota
can be obtained, and also better mainyear, It
tenance promoted. ' Under the new the unusual interest manifested In the
system the maintenance of the road meeting of the democratic slate comwill be primarily In charge of division mittee In session here today may be
engineers, who report to the engineer taken as an indication of what Is to
of maintenance of way, who has sole come. The purpose of the committee
supervision and direction of the op- meeting Is to decide upon the date
erating department With the approv- and place for holding the state convenal of the third vice president, the tion to elect delegates to the demofourth vice president has the power of cratic national convention.
Two state conventions will be held
appointing or removing the engineer
of maintenance, the purchasing agent, this year, but m a republican victory
the engineer of tests and supervisor Is conceded In the stato election, the
Interest of the democrats centers alof the Insurance fund.
most wholly In the convention which
Is to name delvgatfs to St. Louis.
No Pastes to 8t Louis.
The roads which will control the
Today's meeting of the state commit
joint validating ticket offices In St tee has been awaited with Interest
Louis during the world's fair this all over the state for several weeks
summer are the Pennsylvania, Big and a lively content has developed for
Four, 8t Louis A San Francisco, Mis- the honor of entertaining the conven
souri Pacific, Louisville & Nashville tion. Among the cities which have
and Chicago ft Alton. It Is proposed put ia bids for the gathering are Yank
to establish five or six such offices ton, Aberdeen, Mitchell, Sioux Falls
and have a central telephone bureau, and Huron.
. ,
which will be connected with the valThe rivalry for the convention city
idating headquarter of the St Lou- Is not the only contest that Is attractts lines. The officers of the various ing attention.
The Hearst boomers
lines entering Bt Louis are inclined want an early convention as early as
ta shot down completely on "dead Karen, while those who are opposing
t,

South Dakota
Democrats
I
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Gross, Kelly & Company
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"None can say they are Incurable un
til they have tried my discovery,
The test Is free.
eases and is now in sole possession
of certain ingreJionts which have all
along been needed and without which
i

.

cures were impossible The doctor
sooms Justified In his strong state
ments as the treatment has boen thor
oughly
investigated besides bolng
tried in hospitals, sanitariums, etc.,
and has been found to be all that is
claimed for It. It contains nothing
harmful, but nevertheless the highest authorities say it will positively
cure D right's disease, diabotos, dropsy, gravel, weak back, stone in the
Madder, bloatod bladder, frequent desire to urnlate, albumenaria, sugar In
the urine, pains In the back, legs,
sides and over the kidneys, swelling
of tho feet and ankles, retention of
urlno,
scalding, getting up nights,
pain In the bladder, wetting the bed,
and such rheumatic affections as
chronic, muscular or Inflammatory
rheumatism, sciatica, rheumatic neii
ralgla, lumbago, gout, etc., which are
now known to be due entirely to uric
acid poison In the kidneys In short.
every form of kidney, bladder or urinary trouble In man, woman or child,
! That
the Ingredients will do all
this is the opinion of such. authorities
as Dr. Wllks of Guy's Hospital, London; the editors of the United States
Dispensatory and the American Pharmacopoeia, both official works; Dr.
II. C Wood, member of the National
Acadomy of Science, and a long list
of others who speak of it la the high
est terms. Out all this and more Is
Illustrated
eiplalned In a
book which sets forth the doctor's
original views and goes deeply Into
tho subject of kidney, bladder and
rheumatic diseases. He wants you
to have this book, as woll as a trial
treatment of his discovery, and you
ean K't them entirely free, without
stamps or money, by aJdresnIng the
Turnock Medical Co., 864 Turnock
Rtilldlng, Chicago, III., and as thousands have already been cured there
Is every reason to believe It will cure
you If only you will be thoughtful
enough to send for the free trial and
book. Write the first spare moment
you have and soon you will be cured.
would seem that any reader so
afflicted should write the company at
once, since no money Is Involved and

It

the Indorsements are from eueh
high and trustworthy source.
I ( Wart!

Oaoorporatmd.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl, N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Tha Soonlc Lln of tho World

Tbe most direot line from New Mexloo

8

to all the principal olllea
mining oamps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlno-.oTrains depart from Santo Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m.and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aauy eioept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest patUrn Pullman Standard
Ml
t
ua orainarj
sleeping oars, onnir oar and perfact system of
Dining oars, service a la earte.
...
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
':
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YOUNG WIFEHOOD

Hearings

1S2 Shawmut Are.. Oct 25, 1902.
hn, hran marrlm! nhfilit four months I felt TOY
health generally decline. I seemed to lose the light step

Rostov. Mass..
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MAKES GOOD SHOWING
FOR TERRITORIES NEW
MAP. OF NEW MEXICO.

M'GUIRE
Crespin, from Las Concame
in
yesterday.
chas,
V
Don Eugenlo Romero has returnod
from his trip to Santa Fe.
Lino Segura, a prominent sheepman of PIntada, is in town today.
W. J. Funkhauser, the Trinidad wool
buyer, is in the city today on business.
Leon Berry, the west side grocer,
went out this morning to the coun.

Donaciano

try.

A Gunst, connected with the firm
of N. Goldsmith & Co., is in from

Chaperito.
M.'V. B. Benson, the well known
Denver Are insurance adjuster, is in
the city today,
J. E. Elder,; superintendent of the
Colorado Telephone company, 13 up
from Albuquerque.
a
Cesario Sanchez,
stockman at Trementino, is calling on
tho local merchants.
C. W. Closson, fuel Inspector for
tho Santa Fe, has returned to the city
from a southern trip.
Imlalaclo D. Ilorrera, a prominent
citizen of Sena, Is in town today calling upon the merchants.
D. T. "White, the well known chief
of the White Brokerage company, is
here from El Faso today.
Mrs. Marcelina Martinez and family
are down from Mora visiting the
marts of trade in Las Vegas.
J. A. Sim, an urbane young man
from Chicago, is hero in the Interests
of the Amerlcal Cereal company.
Rev. II. L. Guillon, parish priest of
Taos, who has property Interests in
Las Vegas, is in the cfty today.
J. R. Elliott, who has extensive laterests in the Tecolote mines, went
out to his properties this morning,
II. R. Wallace, superintendent of the
electric street railway, has returned
from a business trip to Los Cerrlllos
J. C. Flournoy of Albuquerque, who
represents the Simmons Hardware
company of St. Louis in this part of
the world, spent yesterday here.
well-know-

-

W. R. Brown, who succeeded Geo.
Roe as traveling freight and passenger agent for the Santa Fe with head-

quarters at El Paso, is here today.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero had it in

his mind to depart this afternon for
his ranch at El Cuervo. AH is peaceful in the county and the sheriff will
take a little rest
A passenger through the city yesterday afternoon was Mrs. S.- Spitz of
Santa Fe, who goes to Denver to attend the wedding of her niece, Miss
Pearl Newbergor to Mr. Hymann of

that

city.
Chas. Kohn of Montoya arrived in

the city last evening. He reports
that the country In the neighborhood

of his home is exceedingly dry and
that etock will soon begin to show
the effects of the lack of moisture.
Francisco CasaJos, a boy who lives
In Mora, while playing shinny the
other day was struck by a club and
knocked senseless. When he came to
and the extent of his injuries was ascertained it was found that the most
serious was a broken nose. The injured member Is getting along nicely.
In-

An apprentice girl.
quire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright

WANTED

8

FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813
Seventh St., Mrs. Harriet Van Pet- ton.
2--

FOUND White silk shawl on Eighth
. St
Call at Optic.
.

to protect
your family against the perils of poverty. This can be most easily done
by accumulating a "nest egg" at the
Plan Trust ft Savings bank.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditor.
la the district court of the United
States, sitting in and for the Fourth
Judicial district, ot the Territory of
Your Solemn

Duty Is

:

1

FRANK SPRINGER, VIoe-Pro- s.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
NOSKINS, Cashlor
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

r.

D.

al

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

IK COKE,

H. IV. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

raj

Vice-Preside-

nt

Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

$30,000.00

1

iCTSA VC yow oarnlmra hy dopnaltlng thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
they will bring you mnlrtoomo, "tvery doll.ii savod la two tlollara made."
deposits rooolvod ol loam titan $1, Intoroat paid on all dopoalia oi $3 and over.
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J. McTeer, who has spent several
mouths in Santa Fe for tho benefit To make room for
of his health, loft yesterday morning
for Pueblo, Colo., to accept a position
with an insurance company in that

Santa Rosa
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New Spring Stock

Happening
Santa Rosa, N. M., Fob. 23.
Editor Optic:
Geo. II. Smith, Jr., the proprietor of
tho People's Store, and ono of the
busiest men in the county, has taken
bus.ness
time from his numorous
cares to atend to his duties as road
supervisor and has gotten tho lane
south of town on the 1'uerta de Luna
road in fine shape tor the first time.
R. C. Ellison assumed charge of the
work on tho hills beyond, and has
dug, blasted and hammered a Eood
road through them.
February 16 Mrs. C. L. Peterson
died on the train near here, and her
body was brought to Undertaker Bur
nett to prepare for transportation to
her home in Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Rowland mourn
the loss of their baby boy, aged 6
months.
United States Postal Inspector A.
P. SmUthers and a coterie of deputy
United States marshals have been attending the examination before Unit
ed States Commissioner E. R. Wright
of one Wymer, charged with sending
obscene literature through the malls.
Gregorlo Gallegos, a brother of
Cresccnclano Gallegos, died on the
15th ultimo and was interred at this
place.

The officials of the Rock Island and
of the El Paso & Northeastern, the
whole push, met In Joint session In
Santa Rosa on the 17th.
A number of Mexicans of the PIntada section crew visited this metropolis and tarried too long over their
wine. On the way borne one ot them,
limes to Martinez, shot and instantly
killed a comrade named Francisco
native of Mexico.
Calcines,
On account of the strike at Alamo-gordon the El Paso & Northeastern
railroad the passenger trains of the
Chicago & Rock Island are being held
up at Santa Rosa, and commencing
tomorrow the trains will go by way
ot Fort Worth.
Ben. E. Bee, express agent at this
point, Js seriously III witn pneumo
nia.
R. C. Vanderwart, alias "Coloran,
the Hide Man," has sold out his business and gone to Roy, on the Dawson
branch.
The B. Paso boy are smiling. Pay
day was on February 17. The Rock
island will settle with its men on
the 2nd.
Mrs. J. 8. Wheeler ot Mason City
Is visiting her niece, Mrs. P. D, Morse.
She is en route for Pasadena, Calif.,
where she will spend the remainder
of the winter,
Judge F. D. Morse and C. P, Jones,
members of the republican territorial
central committee, have called a pri
mary election on March Cth to elect
delegates to the county convention on
March 12tb, which selects delegates
to "the territorial convention In Las
'
Vegaa April 19th.
William Carter, at one time a business man of Santa Rosa, has taken
up bis residence In Puerto do Luna.
He went by the J. P. route and will
remain ninety days.
Judge McGUI bas just returned from
a visit to bis old home In Bey more,
Texas.
o

.

Poor holden sense! She called to me
pawionat ecstacy.
rtcm.rOirHWj;jrith
la the matter of Joe lab. Hull,' Kuii
met her Spring
J"
K'
Todaj.l
27.
No.
In
bankruptcy.
rupt
flower-eyething!
To the creditors of Josiah Hale ot Wild, alluring,
Emery Pottle in March Smart Set
Mora, In the county of Mora, and
Jlstrict foreald, a bankrupt;
Photos by Stlrrat are perfect In
Notice Is hereby given that on the
4th day ot February, A. D. 1904, the likeness, effectively posed and finely
eald Joeiah Hale was duly adjudicated finished.
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
Fresh fish every day at Turner'.
of his creditor will be held at my
10lb
N.
on
the
In
M.,
Las
office
Vegas,
day of February, A." p. 1904, at 10
Scenic views by Stlrrat are artistic
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove pictures.
their claims, appoint a trustee, examStlrrat's Las Vegas views are strikine the bankrupt and transact such
2 4
beautiful.
ingly
come
otber bulnes as may properly
Turner has fresh fish all the time
before said meeting.
Sweet potatoes, plump and sound, through Lent.
WM. G. IIAYDON,
Dick, grootr.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
1904.
,
24,
February
FOR RENT B room bouse with bath.
light housekeeping, with use of
Mrs.
, National avenue.
Inquire
bath. 920 Galllnas avenue. 2 86
Opium,
Fer
Drunkintin,
T7
Goke, 90S National avenue.
i
Morsnms ana
phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clasoilier Drug Using,
All
at
fish
Turner's.
frech
varieties
IheTobaeceHsbii
family supplies.
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Her Coming.
Today I met her Sprin- gthing!
Tender, rapturous, sweet-lippeI kissed her eyes and sho smiled again,
Smiled through her tears as sunlit
rain.
I've walked wjth her all this wonderous day,
Whispering secrets, lover-way- ;
She knows the pain of my Winter
heart,
Prisoned In grim town walls, apart
From the riotous, vagabound god,
young Pan,
Whose child I've been since the world
began;
Knows how my fretted spirit cried
For upland hopes, green spaces wide.
I laid my head on her perfumed breast,
Where the early blossoms cling soft
'
pressed
And the sky seemed set with violets
Ob, Love remembers and Lore forgets.
Could you not hear her Spring
Bidding the homesick birds to sing?
Tou did not see her face, you sayT
The birds were mute, the skies were

2--
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rretldont, Back bay Woman's Club.
to
Rlcker has?
Why don't you try for the same health Mr.
ij
secure iit you take Wine o Uaritui according 10 uuwi.m..
w,annf anviun anil SWIMS tiKMimuu-ruiihousewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes womta ut
for all the duties of womanhood.
womb,
It will relieve the pains of irryut:inty, cures falling of the
known to ren.oye what phy;
leueorrhaa, ovarian troubles, and has
Lardui
ine
siciaiis considered dangerous tumors. Women who use
do not suffer at tho monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks,
irritation
because Wine of Cardui gives them strong nerves freed from
of female suffering.
A fl.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui purchased from your drnpgist
will keep you free from pain.

two-stat-

grayf'

--

took Wine of Canlui. In a few davs 1 felt a change for the better, my gen-crhealth improved and at the next time of my periods my ow w as more
natural and I was in less ram. Gradually 1 recovered my health and Btreupth
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dose of W me ot Laidui
wmrti keeps me wen.
I am happy to give
you this eiulurnciueut.

present from both territories to listen
to him. It "surprised every listener
to learn the progress those two great
territories have made In the last ten
years. Thoy each have nearly 750,000
people, and the people in the Indian
territory are without any government
at alL
On Tuesday, tho 23rd, the house
committee will hold a caucus to determine what kind of statehood bills
they will report It Is the general
e
opinion that they will report a
or
bill, and not a three-state- ,
bill. There is a bare possiArizona's fight and Oklathat
bility
homa's fight may result in New Mex- lao getting In alone, but the chances
arc very slim.
Delegate Rodey sometime ago an
nounced that the map of New Mexico
It is pub
would soon be published.
lished now, but the department re
fuses to give him any for distribu
tion, save a very few, and wants to
charge six cents a piece for them,
He is making a neffort to get them
free, as be has several hundred applications on file for them, and has in
troduced a resolution In the house to
that end
The map of tho United States for
last year, which would have been pub
lished the other day, and of which
each member of congress would have
gotten quite a quota for distribution,
was destroyed in the fire at Baltimore,
and re
and will have to be
to
will
have
So
the
country
printed.
do without that fine map for several
months yet

'

"

"".

should bo joined.
There was a large crowd of people

four-stat-

r

i

1

and I lost health and strength. I was nervous and had
shooting pains through my limbs and stomach while pear
mg aowii pains ana conouini nuauacura auaeu 10 my
.j
The menstrual flow became more and more profuse ami I
called
husband
was unfit to attend to my daily duties. My

The following letter received from
The Optic's Washington correspondent throws Interesting light on the
statehood question and gives some
notion of the feeling among the national legislators regarding the four
territories, alhtough it will be observed by the dispatch from Delegate
Rodey that tho house committee has
determined on its courRe of action
and that a bill will bJ introduced to
ada:lt the- four territories as two
states.
On Friday last Delegate McGuire
made the closing argument boforo the
committee on territories of tho house
for Oklahoma's admission to the Un
ion as a state. He advocated its ad
mission irrespective of and without
the Indian territory, save that the
Indian territory might bo attached to
it later. Ho was severely catechised
by the members of the committee,
and the trend of their questions show
ed that they felt the two territories

New Mexico.

and Neurisllicnia,
THE lEELtT

DAILY OPTIC.
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Mlalng goes on briskly Gearing
"Portraits with expression., Stlrrat sells u kinds of miners' tipplles.
USTITuTE,
studio (over Grsaf A Hayward's.)
M
PwigM lib

city.

22o

Papen at tho bridge sells fresh gro
ceries.

2-- 6

Miss Townscnd will give 20 per
cent discount on all orders for band
Art
painted china until March I.
studio, E28 Grand Ave.

Turner's market Is the only place
the city where you can get Meadow
Brook eggs, fresh every day.

In

2-- 6

sells

Onion

Perry

second-ban-

253

goods.

Best butter and eggs at Papen's.

26

260
29o

Cliolsia Chinese
pothiKS in nice pttttorus.
yd for 40c Granite Curpct
yd. for 40c Siiltaiui CotUuo

yd. for

Xio

grows.

2-- 5

Dllt's bowling alley offers a firstclass sewing machine as a prize to
their luckiest patron. The machine
is shown in the window of Rosenthal
Furniture company. It will be award
ed Feb. 2Cth.
2-- 1

Sell your

Russell
--

Allthi

lnt.Mt waavmi In homA
to null mint
rgt are
now
trul.

6

Tbe Plaza studio has the finest light
la the city. Try a sitting at Took
er's.
Dressmaking. Mrs. Standlsb, gowns,
drcsscg & specialty. Also
orders taken for Chas. A. Stevens
Bro of Chicago. Ladles, please call
2 69
609 Douglas avenue.
tailor-mad- e

Board and room cheap,

1209

Mora

Av,
9

Voor Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays I per cent os

Ing dim on

mpslrlnar and

prow-

iburt Dotluu,

Prion.

-

L

BIS.

02.24
03.00

for Rainy Day Skirts, were $5

Ladles Waists

MIXES

Kid (HEADS

Silk Waists, all colors

Easy to operate.
Easy to clean,

old tv

-

THOMPSON
Hardware Co,

s

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made by us are
in every way?
Wall paper, Picture framing.
IMTTKNGEIt, Sllth St.

WORKMEN

Pn.

CPnifJQ

cum

'

Silk Waists; all colors '

00.40

r.::

Special Announcement ;
We shall continue tLc
Green Trading Stamp
lor all cash sales, in

.

or CCCJOOL

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
' Youths Suit, one Baseball
, Outfit, except the mask, con- ,,s; Bisting of ball,
bat, mit ana
'

,":JvVv

glOVe.

,

...

.

'

Suits marked in plain figures no chance to
charge you extra.
Remember the Place.
r,o:i

cluding stamps for

See Our Window,

ft

sixth htki:i:t.

Wheat, Bran and Alfalfa

8LAGKSMITHING
Horseshoeing;

Without luttlfif
feaaee 1 tfis elough.

.

Bargain and Boon
To Evoty Doy in Toivn
Horo lo Your Plaoo,
Doyo, to Buy Ycur

03.40

,

in
Minutes.

STREET

CLASS

Cut Flowers.;..
'
and IVl 9ri u m s n ti
Both Phones

1FOX & HARRIS &

01. CO

BREAD THOROUGHLY

Three

-

BARBER SHOP..

White Cotton Waists and
all sizes of Flannel and
Brilliantinc Waists

..

asdRAISER.

MAMMON

DA

for Rainy Day Skirts, were $4

Dean's Hotck

DREAD
MAKER

i ..PARLOR

Undertaker and
Embalmetf

A

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Universal"

MSf.

S. R. Dearth

ft

.

C0.L.0KE0MY.

Silk Waists, all colors

me

3

,

for Rainy day Skirts, were $3

CALL.

k

ZomHokHm

CENTER.

Walking Skirt Special

special deposits' Before placing
your money elsewhere see ns aad
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, 8ee, feeder Blk.

Miller.

vhw-Fnt-

.

RAIL KO AD AVCNVE

ran

:

Phone IS.
of Coolev
Stable
Office at

JirraKArm Rtnoi.i, Pmsldont,
uann4H u mriHi.
IIai.i.rr Uatnouim. Oaahler
LAS VEOAS. N. M.

. . FIRST

"

Colorado

"

The Tailor

hiuI
ipana
fiwtldliiiu

Tooker's baby pictures are pretty.

,

fTPPSPPfPPP9pprpP'IPirpilff

Tooker takes striking photos. The
Plaza.

.

urmmrn.

Las Vegan, New Mexico.

harness repairing go
For first-clas-s
to Jones, Bridge street

i

with you to

The Happy Hun Bulldare,
Duncan Building, Next to Postoffloe.

P. Onion.

'

Banking
Cur- -

Rosenthal Furniture Co

furniture to

second-han-

WILLOW CREEK
'

Is Popular,

Monuments

ad
oouro aoova

If you want the best la meats go to
Turner's market

SULLS

Citr- -

with ihoBQ who give a lille considera
petu,' Now Patterns.
tion to Us advantages.
32o for fiOo Pluiu Solid Color Torry Chief among these is the security
Curpets, yd. wide.
afforded. Whon money is deposited
35o for GOo Now Kii Carpets ntttdo by with tbe
Philadelphia Mills, yd. wldo.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
40o yd. for GOo "Crux" Qruss Curpot,
Plata Trust A Savings Bank
yd. wide in New Colors.
060 for Choice of 100 Carpet Samples it is absolutely safe. And not only is
In marble and brown stone. J53
in Velvets, Axniinsters & Body, It secure from fire and thieves, but It
All work guaranteed.
Is making more money.
Brussels lyl(. long.
Yards, comer Tenth street and
8svlngs
TALK QUICK THEY WON'T KEEP.
avenue.
Douglas
In our hands draw Interest at the rate
4
IttMliictlotin
In Room Slac of per cent and this is compounded
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
lllB
'
Hugs, (let our low prices before twlco annually.

Quality is the- first consideration purchasing.
with Turner: that's why his trade OT
Bring thlm
2--

.

Rubber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
Wriiron Material, '

Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Hatlsfactlon Guaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN

2--

Qraad

ire

aad IVnatiaa Sorters.

Famous
Meadow...
Brook
Sold only

by
1

'XlrczX

JUA9

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

timlntu Directory,
W

ABCMITICTS,
HOLT A MOLT,
AreMUcte snd CivW Engineers.
Mape Bad amy siads, fc;idJnga
sad sosatjrsetlt work of til Wed
and
aprlDtoa4. Office,

iad
Montis

ruua.

,

ru-g-

-

ba Mf

M, Hunker,

VU,

bwck. La

GtUw,

U-t- l

M- -

6g

,

ia,M.

MrK

AM4m-AtL-

uutj.

ai
t

Veg,

rkI.

;,

V.

ia VittUM
H

M.

Unu. Atfufn.

At-L-

IUt

Ui'-I--.,

-

M.
A, A.

Jw,
ft,

Attorn

a
8:ztb

WANTED

6ff(c

.

Veg,

1

'

AtU.

Of

iittt,

HtL
V,rA.NTKl

6,

In aino- -

o(c

rdoe,
112

1lor.k. Hi

A, T, Bull,

Ka!iij

I'Oii liKN'i'
!tlt ail tiitU:rn

nAioi

Irr,rovemot,

If 3'i3lr!l.
fit.

rwros,7H Main

Aj!

tr--

t

t',

STOMACH

r'w

Hfi ti.e

Z'f'tt

o
"
L
iJoylt M';I'':J1 died in fiaat
M iZ:Zl) o'clock Saturday morning
t
eohuuptU,n, ajj'd 24 year,
A!fife to tho ttrrl'.ory
foiir
2 22
o f'jr lhj bte8t of fcja health.
ywira

part-- 1

at
J73 t

..
t'jn,

Ill

motbw

arriv--

br

:rral

years. She Bay Electric Bitters are
A. J. Loomia, deputy internal rev- cplendid for female troubles; that
they are a grand tonic and InviKorator i enue collector for Vfw Xff.vf f .1 fa In
for weak, run down women. No other
Mr. Loomis attended
medicine can take iu place In our fam- - Albuquerque.
t0 ,
du,f8 at Bt!en on Satur- iiy." Try them. Only SOc. Eatla.'ao I
oa- Uon guiracteed by all druefrlst.

l.J

GOLDEN
'MEDICAL

Cap-ha- n

iMAKES WEAKl

w;tk

5T0NACH5

ll--

5TR0NG

8nov at Tocumcari.
lifM fall of tlio bauMful ov!re'l
arc a wifo and child to toourn hl
tbo arth with a mantle WerJoenday
Mr
weat,
coming
litvlmnl night, H'avy n'.g : are rfiwrtcd DodRO fi!l-r-Bcfor
t
a nutnbt-- of prominent
taw-ton,
fftrthtr north. At Roy, on the
Union Tel
poisitlona with the WocU-r(A mile
north, a 4 Inch fall
and wan considered
company
cgraph
rport4, Thl i ths flrat moture an export fclograpbir.
that ha fallen her for
period of
lx month
and will bare tbo iff or t A Thousand Dollar
Thrown Away,
27 of at lfat ".llng the dut, Tlmw. "My wife had lung trouble
for over
fifteen years," write Mr. W. W. Bak
n
er of I'lalnview, Neb. "We tried a
More Letter Boxes.
number of doctors and spent over a
alx thousand dollars without any relief.
I'otmMtr Walter baa ordf-renMire Jottor boxM from th
potof- - Bhs was very low snd Most all hopo,
nee dnpartmnt at Santa Pe. When when s friend suggested trying FolDENTISTS.
FOIl BALK Otitla bona aixl bunr
they arrive on will bo placed In the ey's Honey and Tar, which I did; and
cbcap. 907 7(h alreot.
Of. K. i-- Hammond, Dsntltt,
capitol, one at the federal building, thanks be to thl great remedy it
room suite tu. iXiU HUNT Furolabed, moiwa cot- W In,
on College etreet atwve Manhattan saved ber life. She I atronger and
on
I, CrocU block. Office hours It U
Bah Miguel National avDnue, and one at tbe corner of Hick-o- t enjoy better health than she has ever
tac.
Inqulr
II s 1:W to l;0v. U V. 'Paone Ma, Hank.
known In ten year. We shall never
Colo. lie
a'root and Ccrrlltoa road, while the be without Foley's Honey snd Tar snd
would sak those afflicted to try It."
Bli-rKOU KENT
faouae witb location for the other two baa not
HOTCLS.
For sale by Depot drug store.
batb on Grand avenue; $15 por month. Ifn decided upon.
Cantral Htl, faMlar Hatoa, Claan Inquire at Tbo Optic.
Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, Unit
htm. lXMtaaa aauu.
Literary Society.
ed States coal mine Inspector, passed
run BAU&-F- reb
tnilch cow; call
Tbe Minnehaha Literary eoctoty of
on or addroM W. W, 1,nara, Wat.
HARNtM.
through Santa Fe yesterday, en route
Hod Hirer elected the following of from
.
time.
Monero, where he bad been In4. C. 4Ma, Th Hamaat Makar,
ficer: It. P, Kolly, president; R. A.
specting the coal mines.
Vi4a)a man, ,
MISCELLIANOUS.
Ibitton, vice proUl(nt; Jack Kelly,
A
KOUND
RfttTAURANTt,
Whi.i You Have s Cold.
fur boa on down town ecr.lary; Ma. J. M. Moad, treaa-urcr; MJa Maud CIclIand. editor: J. The first action when you have s
town
atraot
Prore
and
property
Qwal't flaataurana nart Omar
B. Floyd and Charles
Ilrandonburg, cold should be to relieve the lungs.
pay for adr, at Opllo ofllce.
liaawr suaoU
best accomplished by tbs free
marihal; It. W. Pnn and F. C. Stev- This
use of Chamberlains Cough Remedy.
GOOD board and lodging; ebeapoat In en. Janitors
TAILORS.
After tho election of
This romedy liquefies the tough mucui
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora officers s
tnulcal program was rn- - and cause
its expulsion from the sir
Avenue
i.
Allan, The Duuui
avenue.
rtnred.
coll of the lungs, produces s free
expectoration, and opens tbe secretions. A complete cure soon follows.
(llomeataad Entry No. C041).
OC4CTIKS.
Wathr
Obervr
Dd.
This remedy will curs s severe cold
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Bamuol M. Blandford, section direc- In low time than any other treatment
I, 0, O. F, Laa Vga Lodge No. 4, Department of tbe Interior.
tor of the Idaho
of tho climate and It leaves the system In a natural
Muuda
weeie
vblUK at tbalr
Ud Office st Bants re, N. M. and crop ,rvlcesection
and healthy condition. It counteract
of
the
weather
Polr. 10. 1901.
ball, ttUUi iUeW AU VUlUag braU-bhNfor tbe past five yara and who any tendency toward pneumonia. For
salo by all druggist.
Notice I hereby given that th folare cwrdlaily luvlUd to attend.
anrvod a asNlHtnnt in tbe office at
W. U. Lawla, N. 0.) y. A. Hour, V. 0. lowing named (!ttlor baa filed sotlce
Banta Pe during 1891 and 1802, died ' 1 G. (x
linenrelter, examiner of fed
T. at. Uwuod, ktw.j W. U. Vrltaa, of bl Intention to make final proof In In
Boise, Idaho, ou th Oth luL While eral office from tho
department of
of
bl
V.
aupoort
claim,
and
laid
that
Troaaurer; C
Uodytock cmUr;
living In Knot a p Mr. Blandford made Justice, Washington, I). C, returuod
proof will be bcifore U. B. court
uuauta,
many friend by hi congenial and to Albuquerque from Santa Fe, ac
at Ijta Vcgai, N. M on
Jovial disposition who will bo grlevod companied by his wife.
P. O. K. Mull lrt And Third March 18, 1904, via:
to b arn of bl death.
cn bhmui, at
Ikurauajr va:uK,
JOSIS DOMINGO PIIE8QUEZ,
Another Cass of Rheumatism Cured
oiih uvi mu( ruvui. viaitibg for tbe N 11 NU 14 8W 14 NIC 14
VrutlMra corJlaiijr I tied.
Good Counsel.
By Chamberlain's Psln Balm.
NW
8W
14
14 Boo. 80, T. IS N, It.
A. A, MALUMLK, Stalled Kular.
The efficacy of Cbamberlaln'a Pain
I
Tho
alin
political
pot
Capltan
T. M. tiUAUVttU', MM.
22 E.
to sizzle. Prima Balm In tbe relief ot rheumatism is
He namna the following wltnaaio to ready commencing
Parkor
ries will soon be In ordor. The poo-pi- e boing demonstrated dally.
Chapman Ledge No, fc A P. A A. M.
of Brlgaby, Va., says that
prove bl conttnuoua rotldooce upon
Tripled
U
should
hasular
tblf and
ttuwtuuuUaikjtta
give rloso attention to tbe Chamberlains 1'alu Balm gave him
cultivation of laid land, vli:
lTwrda la aailt moots.
nnccNslty of sending disinterested, permanent relief from rheumatism In
Vluiung
Illglnlo Caallllo of Tromeotlns, N.
broUura cordially , Invlul.
M. U.
mn to the conventions. In the back when everything else fallod,
M.J Margarlto Gontalo
of Tretnen-tins- , order to effect thl
and be would not be without it. For
WUllaaaa, W. 14; CUrloe IL 1
they should attend sale by all
N. M.j Inronto Goniale of
druggists.
Uio prlmarlo, and sue that no Job
lwr, Bxrelarjr.
N. M.j Pedro Lopu,
I
bery
practice! If the people do
T, P. Gable snd A. J. Franks are in
N. M.
Rbkah Ledge, I. 0. 0. F, MeeU
their own thinking, and vote a they Albuquerque from Algodones buying
aaontd aad worth Tburadajr eealag
MANUEL It OTERO,
think, good men will be forced to
Mr. Gable, who is from the
44
U aarit Bivatk at Ue L 0. O. r. baiL
Ileglitar. the front, and tbe office huntor rele supplies,
Sloan cosl fields, ssys that the Bants
Mm. Utile r. Dalle, N. Q.J KJae Julia
gated to s back seat, Capltan New. Pe will build a railroad Into the Sloan
V. O.j Mrs. A. J, WarU, tea
Myeteleus Clrcumttanoe,
Mrtr,
One was pals and aallow sod tbe
district Just as soon a enough develMre, lufle Aadereos, Treaa.
other freak asd roar, Whence the dif- i
Curl Sytm.
opment work la don to warrant IL
teeter) Star, Regular Oemmunlo ference? Bhe who Is bluihlng with ' Curl's Credit Clearing House ha The coal Is opening up
nicely, and
health
sees
s
Pr.
New
imm nwig
Pill
Life
King
luuru TBiuadajr eev
been opened
for Bants Pe by O. C. prospects for the district are
toga of each muuia. AU t lalUag krotkv to maintain It, P.y gently
bright
sroualng
ere and aietar are eordialljr latlted. tbe
Many of the leading misl
laty orcana tber commii mnnA m. n-Wlon.
mum ii. ivwca,
snd professional men of the city Chsmbsrlsln's Stomach snd Llvsr
woruj uitroo; ReatloD and bead off rooitlpatlon. Try
are subscriber snd have already filed
araaal rooe, W. p.: lira. Rtnma vam. umy c, st ail drugguu.
Tsblsts. Unqualld for
s number of claim In the clearing
el!.t, lea. Mre. M. - IluwelL Mr, p, c. Bwarti of
Gallup la In house for collection. It I stated
Mr. A. R, Kane, a nromlnent drug
by
of Baxter Springs, Kansas, say:
AHiiKinrrqun vlaltlng and ahopplng.
gist
tho Bubscrlbera that the system Is Chamberlain's
..RED ..MIN
mett m traternal
Htomach snd Liver
one llott ha boon needed In Rants Tsblots are, In my
llrolbvrbuod
ball
tbe
aaoond
an Awful Fate.
Judgment, the most
tKpd
Pe for many year snd thero is no superior preparation of anything In
sad
Mr. II. Itaaalna if MullHiurna. in
fourth
Tbunday
sleep
today for constipation. Tbey are
of each
at tbe Seventk ltua sod write. "Mr doctor tolil m t hmi i,n doubt but what It will bs of great uss
ure In action and with no tendency
aumutloa and nothing routd be done beneni to alt. Tbe
Oth Breath, VlatUng chief
en
will
manager
slwaya
to nauseate or gripe. For sale by all
nm. i wa givn up lo die. The
welonme la tbe Wliwam
W. U ofTr if a frro trial
bottle of Dr. Ktng'e deavor In collect all bills put Into druggists.
TbomuMS, Baubera; C. N. IHcslua, Now DUcovrry for Conmimptlun, In bl band and those whom he come
A number of counterfeit $ bills have
lucrd me to try It. Iiiult were Mart In contact with will bo treated with
CUM of ftnctirda.
been set In circulation lit this city
img. i m now on itin mhiI to recovery every
bl
command
snd
at
courtesy
ll In II.-- Vlnn'a .'..
In. he I desirous
Frtrnal Union of Amarlca inaet III )
Harrison Glllonple. Ked 38 years,
of having the good will
flnt and third Tuedy evetlng of covprji1. It Iauti'ly vf my if.M Thl ot all.
died in Albuquerque Friday nlgbt, and
great cure guaranteed for all tbroai
each month at Scbuildt bulldlog,
bla body waa shipped to bis home t
o
and lung dlxr.ua by alt ditiKr.it
of fountain, at I o'clock,
C. I'll I'rlte too and
Broohvllle. Ky. lie wa an OdJ Fel
A.
H.
Dodo
00
tl .Trial bottlra free
Dsd.
"""""ePIl"a"ae
tn(r( rraiernal Maater; W. D. Korg
It. A, Ifc,gn died st th consump low and a Red Man. The cause of
Yttaterday.wu tbo fourth ar.nlvor-ar- tion hospital at lhtivr Friday sftor- bl demise waa consumption.
lr, Socretary.
ef th. wedding of Mr. and Mra. nMin. Mr. I lodge had many friend
What Are Thyf
The Fraternal Rrothirhood, No, 102. C P. Aires. Mra. Abrru will
be
in Hants Pe, having been superintend'
Chamberlain's Stomach snd Liver
aa Mla Cartnoliu Bona ont of
ia every rrlday nlfbt at their ball
telegraph 4 the Bants Fe Cen- Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
IS the Schmidt building,
tral lUllaay company during the con troubles, biliousness, and constipation.
rrlaga.
weat of b.for hr
and a good one. Price St cents. For
t ruction of that line.
rmatala Muare, u I o'clock. VUlt
He also re aals by all
druggist.
Mother ran aafely give
Poley'i lieved MUs Simmer as manager of
lag
slwsys welroms.
Uottny aod Tar to their children for
D.
C.
con
of Silver City Is regisllobart
the Westers. Unloa Telegraph
oolda. for it rontalne so
'
S,CK, IlIOQlNa, rreatdont eonghe and ,b"r
tered
st
tot
office
sit
la
Rants
Bturges'
Buropesa is Albupe
Pot ssls by pany's
. 0. W, OATCIIKU wlary. ??!r.0f
Deet drag store.
weeks, shout two ysars ago. . He querque. "
f
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United Statos Attorney W. B. Chi!-dc- r
left Albuquerque Sunday night
on an official trip to Doming and Silver City.

GLAIRE
FK.

SANTA

N.

M.

v. v--

Flr Proof, E)ntrlo LlgSted,
SiMm Halted, Cntra!iy
Btths nd Sanitary Plumbic
ThroushouU

Attorney Modesto Ortiz is having
The Optic will do your Job printing
bis residence- in old Albuquerque
in the best possible style and ut fhe
and otherwise repaired.
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens ser.d for
Kidney complaint kills more people
things in bis line to other tit.ios and
than any other disease. This U due to then sends his own
printing to some
the disease being so insidious that it
gets a good hold on the system before cheap eastern establishment where
it Is recognized. ''Foley's Kidney Cure tbe character of the work is clieaper
will prevent the development of fatal than the price, is nothing if not Incondisease If taken In time. For Bale sistent.
'
by Depot drug store.

DISCOVERY

Lome at Bo tier. Pa., and
ai;o frow
with b.r Mn when he
The
boiiy wa vhippid to Butler, Pa.

u

Jufst

DHERCE5

iccat-tolaUf-

Nw.

t'ja

F0

a4

IS STRONGER
THAN HIS

Snow in Lincoln Count,
to prm tlsi u.orsing, U.e
now of the
aon li fali.'ng,
t of J'4t continuing. It
a
lay tbe
pnr.tf tho a!reopbf-re-,
f
hn'.u ths t&rwr and do

.,...

Better Than Gold.
"I was troubled for eeveral years
with chronic indigestion and servou
debility," write y, 3. Green of Lan
caater, N. II. "No remedy helped ma
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have alio
kept my wife in excellent health, for

111

Aa wo g

first
with
FOJl ItKNT HI trwro boiiM, wtjb will
avttiw, $S fr Csiif,
t)ij, e
fcouih, Is'jui; tt. 3,

Attorney Frank Atkenaan returned
to Albutjaerque Saturday night from
the Nancot Copper company' proper
ties la the Manzano mountain. The
company baa wx good copper pros-f- it
in the ilanzanoa.

tbt

r'Wt
f'r ti ptly

A Night Alarm.
Worse than aa alarm of firs st night
coughyour
spend
is the brassy cough of croup, which
ing and worrying.
lounds like the children's death knell
Rev. Thornton, th piaior of the and it mean death unless something
American Mfth!JSt. Knianrmal rhnrr.h is done quickly. Foley's Honey ana
in- n
, ... ..,. ..... ,iTsr never falls to give instant relief
u,;&Qd
,y curea the worgt fom8 of
the past few days, is up and s ound, j
Cordier of Manning- ,.roup Mrg p
three year old
"My
ton,
Ky,
ay:
'
When Your Joint are Stiff
girl bad a severe case of croup; the
and your muscles sore from cold or j doctor said she could not live. I got
rheumatism, when you slip and strain a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
s Joint, strain your side or trulse your- first dose gave quick relief and saved
self. Painkiller will take out the sore- her life." Foley's Honey and Tar Is
ness and fix you right in a Jiffy. Al- best for croup and whooping cough,
ways have it with you, and tse it free- contains no opiates, and cures quick
ly. Avoid substitutes, ttre Is but ly. Careful mothers keep it in the
one Painkiller, Perry Davis's. Price bullae. Refuse substitutes. For sals
by Depot drag store.
2c. and SOc.

drug atore.
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a.tr

FOR HEN1,

Coii.uiia- -

ITS

HI.

x'VttnAA ttota Wtir.e Oak
M. II. Vrtinmr i nrloatly
fci
fian !ri'T,it wit
1

54.
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,WEAKE5T

Wtatrcr,

o
gerioutfy

arcl

RENT,
7
ubfurnUlicd
,. , , 18.00
rwwi
silwiUo
free. Hour
Uca and
Z
lirwf
rotra
,,
ax4
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EVENING,

Roderick Stover, George Thomas
and Arthur Shaw have returned to
Albuquerque from s pilgrimage down
the Rio Grande. They reported having secured eighteen geese.

The Hotel Angelus dining room In
Month After Month
ts now onder the man s cold cling to you. The cough seemi
Ajbuqacrtjti
to tear boles In the delicate tisaue cf
agement of N. Aode-r- , who la an
the throat and lungs. Too lose weight
caterer.
and yon wonder if you are threatened
with s disease you scarcely dare to
Winter coughs sro apt to result In name. Are
you aware that even a
eaa
if
neglected. They
coutunpUoa
cold Is
be boob, broken up by using Foley's stubborn and
with Alien' Lng BalBara? Do
cured
"
Bale
and
For
Tar.
Hooey
by Depot not
more of
life in
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mortor ar European Plan,

GF.f. C. ELLIS.
Proorioior and Owner.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO,
--

OF-

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
Hi
Life.
Forfeits
Nearly
A runaway almost ending fatally,
.lAXL'AKY 1, 11M4.
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
J B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
four years It defied all doctors and all Liabilities..
.
M(,74K,046.U1
remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve Surplus.,."';.
0,7 1 0,842.21
had so trouble to cure him. Equally
IX
IXCItEASK
1003 OVHU 10O2.
good for Burns, Bruises, Skin Eruptions snd Piles. 25c at all druggists. In Premium Itecelpts.. .. .... ......
.$ T.i),'.r.w.m
In Total ICeceipt
JH)S,4ir.3!
Ill Amount Paul Policy Holders..
K!K,H481
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE In Assets Par Values........
........
4,S',7,!:50.4tt
FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF In Assets, Market Value
4,G2ft,l2.1Mt
In Surplus Par Values
U2M,84:t.0K
THE TERRITORY OP NEW MEX- In Surplus, Market Values....;;..
5G.070.4S
In Insurance Issueil and Revised.
ICO, SITTING IN AND FOR THE
4,or!,;r4.oo
In Outstanding- Insurance
2.J,207,4SO.OO
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
Ratio to
and Taxes to

.ci,:5,o.a

.

-

Total Income, 1903, 15.27 per

Expenses

cent., 1102, 15.41 percent.
Plaintiff, vs.
Travis F. Jones et al, Defendants.
To Travis F. Jones, Kate Jones and The Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co. Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
Mattle W. Hand, defendants in the
NO STOCKHOLDERS
above entitled cause:
All Profits Divided Among Policy Holders.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit baa been comIt is conspicuous for Cooiiomical Management,
menced snd Is now pending sgalnst
liberality
Itm Palloy
Oontraot, Fall Dialing With
Member and
you in the district court of the fourth
large Return to Policy Holders in proportion to payments by them.
Judicial district of the territory of New
Mexico, sitting In and for tbe county W. J. CARDWELL, Gen.
A. D. IIIGGIXS & SOX, Agts,
Agt,,
N. M.
Albuquerque, !. M.
L&a
of San Miguel, In which Emlterlo Gal
legos Is plaintiff and you, with James
D. Hand, are defendants; tbe object
of said action being to obtain Judg
ment on snd to foreclose a certain
note and mortgage dated December
13th, 1900, signed snd delivered by
Travis P. Jones snd Kate Junes to the
said Emlterlo Oallegoa, said note being for the amount of 2519.60, with Interest and attorneys' fees snd said
mortgago to secure the same being
of
upon tho following described land snd
real estate situate In the county of
San Miguel:
That certain piece or parcel of land
containing five hundred nineteen snd
one half yards from east to west and
Emltcrlo

Gallegos,

,

ot

If

Ve.

WHY

Pay More for Cheaper Makes
Pianos When You Can Get

bounded

ss

follows,

to-vi-

one-hal-

Stegcr,
Bush & Gerts.

Commenc

ing st the northwest corner ot said
trsct the channel of the Sapello river
forms the northern boundary for a
distance of three hundred snd eighty
two snd
yards; bounded on
the east by lands of Jusna Marls Mar
tinez, on the south by the hills, and
on the west by lands of Albino Galle
gos.
Also a house snd lot In tbe Plszs
de los Gsllegoa, bounded ss follows:
On ths north by lands of Maria
Ignacla Gonzales, formerly of Naaarlo
Gallegos; on the south, east snd west
by land of the heirs of Naaarlo Gsl
legoa; said boundary being distant
from said house on the south fifteen
yard, oo the east fifteen yard, snd
on ths west two ysrds, being a part
of a larger trsct formerly belonging
to Nasarlo Gallegoi; said two pieces of
land being the sams pieces doicrlbed
In a docd dated December 13th, 1900,
made by Emlterlo Gallegos and Car
lota P. Gallegos, to which reference
la hereby made.
You snd each of you are further
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In aald
cause on or before the 26th day of
March, A. D. 1904, Judgtnont by
and decree pro confesso will be
rendered against you In aald caus for
the relief prayed for In said comf

and other best makes

i
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uesin ciiums pain wiin we utmost promptness snd
fice snd business address is Las Ve- 'ormof
..W.Y.T Writ an
policy that ma be wauted. and
.
.
k
j wuwui vu most libera
gas. New Mexico, ars attorney! la
said causa,
ADAMS,
8ECCNDINO ROMERO,
Hew
;
Mexloo
Arizona sad Northwest Texas,
.
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and shipments

Republican
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began as early as

1842.

,

It is practically certain that tome

Primary
A mass convention of the

LAS ;VE(i AS DAILY OlTIC.

24.

bituminous coal was produced in
Pennsylvania prior to 1840, but this
is the earliest date on record. The
total output of bituminous 'coal in
Pennsylvania is estimated to have
been
1,251,000,000
approximately
short tons, making the entire production of coal in Pennsylvania approxi-

re- -

publicans of Treciuct twtuty
nine (29) Is hereby called meet at the city ball in tha city
of Las Vegas on Monday even- ing, February 29th. lSJOi, at
eight o'clock, tor the purpose
of electing seventeen (17)
delegates to attend the county
convention that will meet at
the court house on March 5th,
1904, at ten o'clock a. m. for
the purpose of electing nine- toen (19) delegates to repre- b tnt the county of San Mi- guel in the territorial rppubli- can convention, which will be
held in the city of Las Vegas
on the 19th day of March, A.

KM O W

Chairman.

History of

Rates are, if charged to account:

J

PAYS the

1904

Subscriber to

PAY in Advance.

year $750-savby paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 -- saved oy paying cash .50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
,25
1 month 65c -- saved by paying cash,
.05
ed

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

Ottawa.

The firm year in wnicn any pro
duction of coal was recorded in Ohio
was 1838, when the output was 119,- tons.
952
The census of 1840 and
In early colonial days, when every
of 1800 took note of the producthat
hilltop was covered with forests, fuel
tion, but for the years between 1840
was plentiful enough above ground,
and I860 no data are available. Since
and thero was no need to search for 1860 the records are fairly accurate.
it in the bowels of the earth. Coal The tatal output of the stat ts estimining in the United Stetes is, there- mated to have been somewhat over
fore, of comparatively recent origin. 358,250.000 tons.
The earliest producers among tho
Mr. Edward W, Parker, who has mads
a brief resume of its history in his statts wett of the Mississippi river
report on the production of coal in were Missouri and Iowa. The coal
a'.nt
1902, which is soon to be published mining industry began there
by the United States geological sur- 1840.
The first coal discovered on the
vey as part of its annual volume on
mining resources, states that the earl-k-s- t Pacillc coast was in the state of
record of coal production in the Washington in 1832. The first mine
anthracite region of Pennsylvania is was opened in Whatcom county in
for the year. 1814. That is the chron- 1854.
short tons of anicle of twenty-twCalifornia has never taken high
thracite coal. The most complete rank as a coal producing state, but it
record of coal production which we comes next in order in the history of
as an output of
have is that of the anthracite region early production,
of Pennsylvania. ' Shipments from 0,620 tons was reported in 1SG1. This
there began in 1S20, and since that increased steadily until 1S71, when
date the records have been carefully the maximum output of 215,253 short
preserved. In the 89 years from 1814 tons was attained. It began then
to 1902, Inclusive, the total production to decline rapidlyand since 1876 the
of anthracite in Pennsylvania has industry has been rather Irregular,
amounted tQ approximately 1,554,200,-00- tho production depending, upon many
short tons.
outside influences.
So far as. ia known, the earliest proThe first reported coal production
duction of bituminous coal was made for Indiana, entucky, Tennessee, Alain the Richmond basin of Virginia. bama and Washington was given In
About 54,000 short tons were pro- the census of 1870, but all those
duced in 1822, and the amount grad- states were undoubtedly producing
ually increased until 1832, when it coal before that time.
The total coal production for the
began to decline, and about the middle of the last century had almost dis- United
States up to December 31,

iPirm

Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3,25
Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
,60
Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,

The
The
The
The

amounted to nearly 442,000,0n0 short
tons. It is interesting in thU connection to remember that Father Hennepin noted in his journal in 1079 the
existence of a coal mine on the Illinois river near the site of the present

Secretary.
JOHN S. CLARK,

the time to subscribe for

TuaiE

mately 2.803.000.000 short tons.
The next earliest statistics of coal
mining which we have are tor the
siate of Illinois. It is stated that coaI
was mined on the Big Muddy river, iu
Jackson county, in 1810, but there .is
no rtcord of the amount produced.
The mine was worked by drift along
A Hat boat
om crops in the bluffs.
was loaded wlih coal at this place aiu
shipped to New Orleans. Tho census
of l!4i states that coal was niiui'd
in nineteen counties of Illinois and
that the year's production amounted
to lti,9ti9 tons. It is calculated ihjit
the total output of the state has

D. 1904.
T. M. ELWOOD,

is

book-keepin-

g.

Coal Mining

o

0

appeared. About that time the development of the Piedmont region began,
and for the next 30 or 40 years practically all of Virginia's production
came from the northern part of the
state.
Next to those of the anthracite region of Pennsylvania, the most au
thentic records we have of coal pro
duction in the United States are of
The
Maryland and West Virginia.
first openings were made In Maryland,

at 4,860,000,000
1902, is estimated
short tons. That means that a pyra
mid built of this material as high as
Pike's peak (14,108 feet) woulld have
for its base a rectangle 1.14 miles
square. If the coal were spread out
over the states ot Rhode island and
Connecticut it would cover both of
them a foot deep.
makes
Klnkald washer
clothes sold only by Gehring.

clean
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Document Blanks
FOR SALE

M

108 Years of Age,
and
as Strong
Vigorous as
Men Thirty Years Younger,
and Says That for a Long
Time His Only Hedicine
Has Been DUFFY'S
PURE HALT
WHISKEY.

Geo. W. Hanly,

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnihhee, Sheriff's Office

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attornment. Origin
Aflltlavit. in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons. Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

.Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
t
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wu.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnisnm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

,

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of doputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath

Affladlvlt
Duplicate.

M. F. SMITH,

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note

i
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Flats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Renewal
Chattel Mortgage
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escrltura Barantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
to Justice Peace
Commitments

t.

--

r

it--

1

Jo'i-'tT-

r--

s

l

1

FFY'S PURE HALT WHISKEY

007 Main SI., Kansas Olty.

245 Main St., Dallas.

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim ;
Sheep Contracts
'
Certificate ot Brano.
Coveni
Book
Freight Conductor'
Cattle Account Book
Ruad Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books

Deed

Q.L.COBD,

Southwemtern Pattongo Agent,

Oommorolal Agentt

General Blanks.

;

V

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many oultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to. $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

i

Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

,

1

r

and Writ In Attachment

Citation
Constable's Sale

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special .
Warranty Deed, Corporation

& ST. PAUL

RAILWAY

Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound Btock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pfty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
:
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
"
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1
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Court
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Real
Quit Claim Mining Location
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Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Location
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt .
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Homestead Application.
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offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment

If THE ROCKIES."

BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Quit-clai-

"THE OLDEST

(7--

Non-Miner-

r.'lii-vn-

P. S.Betweea Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this, line i the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. in. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

Economical Trip

California
will be surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily txcunioni in Pullman (our.
You

ist

Sleeper.

Pc nonally escorted three timet

a week.

Spndtiljoue way tickets (honored in toui lnt leirs) on
sale dally, March 1, to Ajirll 30.
From Las Vegan - $28 for tickei; 03.70 for berth.
You travel

oomfortably
W.

and

economically
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REPAIRS BICYCLES.
Skates sharpened; skat- - for
rent; skates for gale.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Court Nw.
Csataneda: G. A-- Laaey. St. Lou it;
The Mm well . land grant has
1
brought suit against Ctas. 4. Cu C. H. Moore. Saa FraacUco: M. V. B.
f eer-tai- Benton. Denver; Chat. S. Hill. Den
da, trust, et al toju5 UU
land aituated partly is Colfaa, rer; W. & Sale, St. Louis; U H.
partly in Turn and partly ia La Ala-ro- s rvxiite. Denver, J. C. Flournoy, St
- '
jtraBty, Cola.
Louit; W. i. Parker. El Paao; 3. V
T"h
Max Mil laad graot has also Swansea, Denver; J. A-- Sim. Chicago;
la sol- brought suit agalnxt A, F. Griffith t J. G. WbHtnan. New York; Rev. H. I
The town iru!es will
al ta quiet tits to certain lands In- - Gn.'lion. Toe; W. R. Brown, El Paao;
em a conclar toolgbt.
eluiling ruining claior-- oa tb etMern J. E. Eider, Aibuq'ierqae; D. T. White,
All Blue Trading Stamps must be handed In for
El Paso; G. W. Cloaaon. Topeka.
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Specials in Undermuslins

Take Notice!
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CHEMISES
DRAWERS
CORSET COVERS
GOWNS
SKIRTS
DRAWERS
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BACHARACH BROS.
OppomlteCataneda Hotel
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Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Las Vetjas

SPRING 1904.
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Watsh Goods DepaLiiment
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Liberty Silk Mercerized,
i
I'opeline ltajee,
IJroderie Sw iss,
Flemish Lace St rijet, I
Silk Lacette,
Swiss Lappert,
Drap Quilainc,
tireuailiiies.
Oxford Sfailras..
II..........
,
j
St.
IV

1904SPRINGI904

T
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ILFELD'S, The Plaza

Aleuts for
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Jit Vegas Htye.
He accldentJy fell Into the Pecos rlv
er yesterday, and gav bit new suit C. D. Boucher has received Infor
a soaking. When be emerged from mation of tbe death of C. C,
Wrsy,
the water be was immediately cbria- - formerly chief traia
dispatcher bere
lened "Diving Pete."
and later train matter at Saa Marclal.
He was transferred to southern CaliCM. Bills of Denver, (kilo., passed fornia and later went to tbe Oregon
tnrouga bre yetterdty rn route to Short Line, It waa while there that
Denver with tbe body of bit too, Frank he was
seised with pneumonia and
M. Billa, a very promising young man
lived only three days. Ilia wife pasted
of about twenty-twwho died to Lot through tbe
city Monday to meet the
Mr. Illlli body at La Junta and take It back
Angelea latt Saturday.
to
pere. Is well known la tbis city. He the home In southern California
for
la at the bead of a marble bouse wblrh burial.
does considerable business here.
A splendid rehearsal of the
operet
Mrs. ft. Stndi-Uke- r
took the night ta. Tbe Merry Mllkraaldt. was bed
train for Denvtr wbltaer Mr. 8. bad at tb Normal last night. It tt
being
preceded torn weeks before. Although prepared under tbe autt.lcet of tbe
ipecting to make their residence In Y. M. C A. and promises to be one of
tbe Colorado capital, tbey retala their tbe most
enjoyable productions
home here and their affections will given in tbe
city. It Is to be produced
ever be among the friends of years n on the evening of St. Patrick's
day.
Laa Vegaa whose best wishes follow March 17th. A
rehearsal of tbe male
them to their new place of a in Me
voice, will be
at tbe home of Mr.
Cba. Kobn, 41$, Tenth street, tomorTh J. E. Rosen wal4 lodgn, I. O. row
evening at 7:30.
B. B, Will meet at I o'clock
tonight
la a social culture tendon. There will
Arthur 8'aab of Santa Fe and bit
Ue aa informal discussion on
conlem bride patted through the city this
on their way to iHinver on a
prarieiut events, notably the Rutto
JspsneM war. Aa eicellent mulcsl continuation of thHr honeymoon trip.
program, too, bat bten prepared. The Meotloa of the marriage of the young
session Is open to both ladles and gen- couple In San tula PototL Mexico.
tlemen and It Is eipected that tnere was made In The
Optic latt month.
wiil m a large aiiendsnce
Mrt. Staab it a niwo of (he
V,
li Grady.
Optic "adt" do bring results:
A
Mrs. S. II. Spcrry. Mr. and Mrs. H.
lady wbo uted a three line "For RiV
Wells. Mr, and Mrs.
latt week
the 'never taw anyand
Mr.
and Mr. C. R. t'piegrove. who
thing lik Jt!
pef.pi. 1,5,0 t0 ri
at her borne ant bur am a. bf..r rhc came here io attend the funeral t,t
was prepared to rec.o Uitt snd the fondurior Bperry, went
su!h, bjund
articles offered for sale wr all dis for thf lr home this afternoon.' Dan
f satisfactorily and quickly, Sperry waa also a south bound pae- poned
AdvertUe in The Opllc flrtt, latt and teng r.
all the time to be successful.
o

err

hf-i-

sat

Indalaclo D. Hern-ra- . wbo tt in from
8ena, reporu a ery enltlng bnrie
race which took plact at San Mlguol
Sunday afternoon. Entries were made
by Jose Maria Aglla and Do&alo Or Us
Two beats were run. Tbe first was
won by tie-- horse of tbe former, but
owing 10 a ourpuie it was decided to
race again. Tbit latter beat was woa
by tbe boree of Ortli ; It u oceJiiM
to say that tbe natter Is not centered aettM, and aaotaer eoateet may
be eipected at any tlare.

Freeh, green vegetable, good for
your health, at Dick's.
f
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WHEN

MEN MEET DEATH
IN COLORADO SNOW SLIDE.
CRESTED BUTTE. Oolo., Feb. 24.
Si a miner were swept to death in
A snow slide near the Augusta mine-- ,
nine mile northwest of here. They
are: Peter McQuade, Joseph Ferreri,
Peter 8:er!e, Joseph Slogar, Michael
Vldmar, Tony Stenlcba. Only one
body bat been recovered so far.

o

ss

Doings In
Congress

.

Mrt. Wells t,f Gallup has been
fering from an attack of grip for
day, but Is bttter now.
-- -
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our driver

to $25.00
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M. GREENBERGER.

710 OOUOLlft Arw'
CQLo.PHoxiei yyfiAjery

4444444f4f 4444

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J

Cm

ADLON,

Drocd

Paotty

PROPRIETOR.

There In nothing beUmm fcaJtoaf In
town flatus yon got at

II.

VI

thlm

BRIDGE

STREET

SMOKED

SALT

Kipicrcd Halibut

ICatra No.

Kippered Chinook Salmon
Yarmouth Bloater

Bloalcrettes
Deep Sea Turkey

1

B

MALTHOID
ROOFING
la PoaUIvelv ainl
Guaranteed.
There is no Kiik In Fnlly
This Itooflng.

PAINTS taZI PURPOSES

MOORE LUMBER COMPfY

Shore Mackerel

Fancy Irish Mackerel
Imported Holland Herrinjj
Kichilieu Cod. 1 and 2 lb bricks
Boston Bell Cod (strips)
Stanley Cod (strips)

PICKLED
! CANNED
Salmon,

PA

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

Headquarters for Fish!

ss

bundle.

IRON WORKS

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machiu work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chantfiar
Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills. Webster and Union
Gasoline Engine and Holsters, Pomplng Jacks. Best
power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also ths
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and
see na.

J.

Green Trading Stamps with regular sale goods.

X

jets your

H. STEARINS.

25 per cent off all Overcoats.

Sliced Smoked Salmon
Smoked White Fish

you want First-ClaWork be sure

o

LAS VEGAS

ed

Rolled Marinirtc Herring. Anchovies in qt jars
If

J.

PRICES OF SUITS,

mM

T X

hand-tailor-

,

Caviare Russe

Hart,

Marx

"

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. J4
Tbe bouse today returned consideration of Ue naval appropriation bill,
and Cooper continued bis fight against
tb provision for a naval training
station on Use Great Lakes.
In the Senate.
WASHINGTON, D, C, Feb. 24
When tbe eenat met today, Cullom,
from the committee on approprta'
Hons, repirted the legislative, execu
tive and Judicial appropriation bill,
giving notice that he woulj atk the
senate to take It up tomorrow If the
agricultural Mil abaJl be ditpoxed of
by that time.
Voted for Treaty.
WASHINGTON. D. C Fib. 24.
Senator Clark and Warren of Wyoming voted for the Panama treaty. The
statement yenterday that tbey voted
against It was an error.

Meli-Mel-

m

IX

LAS VEGAS.

.i

Spiced Holland Herring
Marin irte Herring", Wine Sauce
Norway Anchovies
Jacht Milchners
Hamburg Roll Herring
Thon ala Bearnaise

VALOEOFj

the case of apparcL it means the differ
ence between ordinary ready-mad- e
clothes that you can get anywhere,
and the really first-clagarments.
Schoffner &
and Stoln-Dioc- k
Smart
which
the
best in the
are
Clothing,
world. The difference in cost is but
little, yet the difference in fit and quality is great
Come to our store and you will
readily admit our argument is true.
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Specialties

a

1

i,

1.

Z.

Frenillawus.

SIXTH STREET.
1.

M.

;

Fiffiired Sute'iiN,
Scotch SuitiuifN

STAMAIM) PATTKKVS.

1,

.

aiiioriuK' traioru,
SeerMioker Giiii'liaiii,

-

f--

if.
.:
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Lobsters, Shrimp, ! Oysters,
Fresh Fish and Oysters by Express Daily.
Sardines,

Clams

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
BOCBM, BITCHHUM AM) HAKIM.

Sylmar

